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A QUIET GESTURE 
Mr. A. F. Bell Visits Fruit Growing Areas 

Whilst the recent setback to the system of the marketing of our fruit does 
not in any way affect the operations of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export 
Control Board-the High Court having unanimously decided that the Act under 
which the board operates is perfectly constitutional-the visit of Mr. Bell, com
mercial representative for the Government on the board, can be traced to a 
desire on his part to use the very limited amount of leisure at his disposal in 
making personal contact with the industry during this worrying time, and, whilst 
not in actual word but by his willingness to make the long trip to see the area 
and meet the district's representatives, to instil confidence in all who met him. 
The gesture was appreciated. 

In his opening remarks of an interesting 
survey of the work of the board and its units 
overseas, Mr. Bell stressed the point that the 
board worked for the betterment of all in
terests in the industry from a national aspect, 
and that its efforts were directed to the ser
vice of all and not to any one section. 

APPLYING COMMERCIAL PRINCIPLES 

He had never claimed to be a dried fruits 
expe·rt, but felt that his work lay in applying 
commercial principles to our export affairs. 
The board was concerned at the danger of 
additional areas being planted and he would 
remind those who considered that the industry 
could be extended, that the present areas had 
a potential production of 80,000 tons in a 
favorable year. The present average produc
tion enabled the board to market our exports 
satisfactorily (the total returns to growers of 
course were dependent on a fair price in the 
home- market), but, in a year of full produc
tion difficulties of carryover were inevitable. 
If this coincided with heavy production in 
other countrie·s the position was extremely 
difficult. If any appreciable increase in area 
occurred the problem of marketing would be 
serious. 

Mr. Bell said that excellent work had bee·n 
done in the obtaining of preferences and in 

MR. A. F. BELL, C.M.G. 

furthering our sales in Empire markets, and 
until these- markets could be further extended 
the advice of the board was that any further 
extension of planting would be dangerous. 

Price 3d 

Appreciation Of Overseas 
Officers 

During his. address to the Mildura District 
Council, :Mr. A. F. Bell, in a resume of the 
work carried out by Australian officers dir~ 
ectly and indirectly associated with the indus
try overseas, paid a high tribute to the valu
able services of M;e·ssrs. L. R. McGregor and R. 
H. Nesbitt, Trade Commissioners for Canada 
and New Zealand, respectively, and to the dir, 
ector of Australian trade publicity in the 
United Kingdom (Mr. Hyland). The board 
was gaining loyal and effective service from 
its officers in London. 

==== 
Prune Returns In The 

Goulburn Valley 
Considerable satisfaction is ez:pressed by 

growers in the Valley at the A.D.F.A. returns 
as compared .with what was offering for cash 
selling. Approximately £12 per ton was lost 
by those who sold outside the Association. 

BOARD'S POLICY 
Referring to the policy of the board re

garding the disseminating of information, Mr. 
BeU likened the work to that of a large com
mercial organisation where reticence was one 
of the essentials to success. He felt that thr 
fact that the elected growers' representatives 
had been re-elect~d at every election since the 
inception of the board was both a tribute· to 
these members and an effective appreciation by 
the growers of the policy of the board. In 
conchtding a most interesting address cover
ing -many features of the- work of the board, 
Mr. Bell said that he complimented the grow
ers on their loyalty to the industry and the 
optimism so evident during this, his third 
visit to the area. He was happy to be asso
ciated with the industry. In a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Bell, Messrs. Cavendish and Rawlings 
assured him of the appreciation of the growers 
to his work for the industry. The members 
of the council, representing the growers in the 
whole district, were glad to see him here at a 
time when worrying problems had to be faced. 

SWALLOW & ARIELL Limited 
MILDURA 

DRIED FRUIT PACKERS AND MERCHANTS 
CHAFF and PRODUCE 
MANURES 
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FRUIT CASES 
GROWERS' REQUISITES 

Rf'ASONABLE PRICES 

GROWERS Who have NOT MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON ARE INVITED TO SEE US 

Agents For 
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT MEETING 
Decision On Distillery Sultanas And 

Currants : Hail .. Marked Sultanas 

Distillery Currants.-The question O'f ad
mitting distillery currants to the final adjust
ments for season 1936, was discussed by the 
board and it was decided that agents be re
quired to obtain a statutory declaration from 
packers, to the effect that the fruit had been 
stenuned before having been delivered to a dis
tillery, and if not stemmed, then a deduction 
of 15 per cent. to be made. The declaration 
required from packers, to be as follows:-

Tree Fruits Minutes Approved 
At the February meeting of the Board of 

Management the following busine'sS was dealt 
with:-

Gawler Park Packing House, Angaston. -
An application was received from this com
pany for registration as packers, and it was re
solved "that the application be granted." 

Registered Pi11cking Houses.-The secretary 
was requested to ask each State Board to supply 
a list of tbe registered packing houses in their 
State. 

Retailers And Grade Standards.-Follow
ing the discussion that took place at Federai 
Council meeting in October last, and the de
cision to write to the South Australian and 
New South Wales State Boards, asking them 
to use their influence to provide that retaile'rs 
displaying fruit for sale shall include the crown 
grade with the description, the board had be
fore them a lette'r from the South Australian 
Dried Fruits Board, containing a report on the 
matter. (Report of discussion and decision 
appears in another column). 

Tougala Branch.-Having received an ap
plication from our organiser, that the board 
should conside·r the advisability o.f making the 
Tongala branch a grant, owing to the fact 
that their funds were almost exhausted, the 
chairman authorised a grant being made to 
the extent of £5.-The action of the chairman 
was approved. 

Austt·alian Red C1·oss Society.-A letter was 
received from the Australian Red Cross So
ciety, Melbourne, enclosing copy of letter re
ceived from the British Red Cross Society, in
timating that it was the intention of the 
British Red Cross Society to hold an Inter
national Red Cross Bazaar in London in July 
next, and asking whether the association could 
contribute some drie·d fruits.-It was agreed 
uthat the secretary make the necessary ar
rangenients to donate two boxes each of cur
rants, sultanas and lexias." 

Commonwealth Fertilisers Subsidy. - Mr. 
Winterbottom reported that whilst in Tas
mania, the Tasmanian Producers' Organisa
tion had intimated that as primary producers, 
they were concerned at the reduction of the 
Commonwealth Fertilisers subsidy from 15/ 
to 10/ per ton. This matter was considered 
by the board and it was agreed to make re
presentation in due course to the Federal Gov
ernment. 

Progress In Irrigation Districts.-A letter 
was received from the Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Control Board, acknowledging a letter 
sent to them on January 5, in connection with 
the annual report of the Victorian State Rivers 
and Water Supply Commission. The board 
sent a copy of the statement which had ap
peared in the press, and it was decided to re
print it in the uDried Fruits News.,' 

Hail-marked Sultanas. - A discussion took 
place, regarding the packing of hail-marked 
sultanas and the recommendation as submitted 
by the Victorian Packers, Association, sup
ported by the South Australian Packets' As
sociation, was considered, and approved by 
the board, as follows: 4-crown, practically 
free; 3-crown, 5 per cent.; 2-crown; 10 per 
cent.; 1-crown, 20 per cent.; .. plain,', 30 per 
cent.; M.P., over 30 per cent. 

Vine Fruit Final Account Sale Differentials, 
Sl!ason 1937.-This question was considered by 
the board and in view of the uncertainty of 
the marketing position this year it was decided 
that the regulation dealing with this matter 

could not be ca.rried out at present, but would 
be dealt with at a later date. 

Vine Fruit Quotas, Season 1937.-Consider
ation was given by the board to the likely pro
duction of currants, sultanas and lexias, and 
the quantities whiCh the various markets would 
require. 

Federal Wholesale Grocen' Association of 
Attstralia.-The Board of Management met 
representatives of the Federal Whole·sale 
Grocers' Association of Australia, from the 
various States, and discussed with them a num
ber of matters affecting the marketing of our 
dried fruits. 

Distillery Sultanas.-In reviewing the sul
tana adjustment for season 1936, the board 
find that in Victoria and South Australia, 
packers and agents hold certificates for sul
tanas sent for distillation, endorsed as suitable 
for export credit and entitling the fruit to be 
included in the export adjustment. This, 
while in accord with the regulation, as set out 
by the association, is distinctly against the 
spirit and principles of the adjustment. After 
lengthy negotiations with State boards, it was 
agreed that fruit sent to a distillery and ad
mitted as export credit, should be fruit which 
in the condition in which it was sent to the 
distillery, was fit for boxing and marketing. 
After examination of replie·s to questions sub
mitted by the secretary on the quality of the 
sultanas, for which export credit is claimed, 
the bdird is satisfied that the fruit so claimed 
on was not fit for boxing at the time and in 
the actual state it was sent to the distillery. 
The board is, therefore, faced with two alter
natives:-

1. To admit to the final adjustments all 
sultanas sent to a distillery, for which ex
port vouchers are held, in accordance with 
the· regulation governing this matter. 

2. To refuse to admit to the final ad
justments, any sultanas sent to distillery, 
in accordance with the principles under 
which the adjustment should be made, hav
ing regard to the correct interpretation of 
the regulation concerned. 

After full consideration of all the circum
stances, the board decided on the second alter
native as being the only plan fair to the whole 
of the sultana growers in the industry. 

"STATUTORY DECLARATION" 
«That the quantity of currants set out 

hereunder for which export credit is 
claimed as export quota under the asso
ciation adjustment, consisted of fruit 
which was stemmed and was suitable for 
boxing and marketing at time of de
livery to the distillery and for which re
lease notes were issued, entitling the fruit 
to be counted for export credit." 

Any fruit claimed for in the adjustment, 
supported by export release notes, but not sup~ 
ported by a statutory declaration in the above 
form, to be admitted to the adjustment with 
a deduction of 15 per cent. 

Voluntary Agree11zent-SetJson 1937. - A 
review of the position was made by the board 
and it was learnt that practically all dealers 
had signed the agreement, or where such was 
not the case, arrangements had been made re
garding export quotas. It was also learnt that 
after considerable negot1at10n, arrangements 
had been completed whereby Western Austra
lian growers would export the declared quota 
of currants and lexias and 2 5 per cent. of their 
production of sultanas this year. 

Commonwealth Prices Fo1· Vine Fruits
Season 1937. - A discussion took place re
garding prices for the Commonwealth for the 
con"ing season, but it was decided :not to make 
any announcement for the present. 

Currants And Sulta1Jas-Seas011 1937.- In 
view of the fact that supplies in merchants' 
hands are comparatively light, it was decided 
to notify agents that no restrictions would be 
placed on delive·ries when new season•s fruit is 
available, but that they were not to invoice 
1.mtil the announcement of new season's 
prices. 

Referendum Matters. -A review of the 
position in the various States took place and 
reports were received from Messrs. J. B. Mur
doch (Western Australia), E. J. Hudson (New 
South Wales), D. C. Winterbottom (Tas
mania) , and the chairman, respecting South 
Australia. 

Dried Tree Fruits-Season 1937. -The 
committee made a survey of the likely crop of 
apricots, peaches:, nectarines, pears and prunes, 

The Mildura Co .. operative Fruit 
Co. Ltd. 
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and from the figures available, it would appear 
as though the pack of apricots, nectarines and 
peaches will be less than last year. In the case 
of pears and prunes, the prese·nt anticipations 
are that the crop will be heavier than in 1936. 

Cored Pears. - It was learnt that certain 
growers are producing cored pears, and it was 
decided to allow agents to ask a premium on 
listed rates, such premium, if obtained, to be 
payable to the grower. 

Prunes-Commonwealth Prices, Season 1937. 
-A discussion took place regarding new sea
son's Commonwealth price·s for prunes, and it 
was decided not to make any announcement 
for the time being. 

Apricots Ancl Peacbes In 1Tins.-The Com
mittee recommend that the· differential be
tween bulk"'~" and apricots in 7lb. tins, and 
peaches in 6lb. tins be 1 d per lb., instead of 
ltd as at present. 

Prunes-Season 1937-Ne~IJ Zeala-11d.-The 
committee gave consideration to new season~s 
prices for prunes for New Zealand and same 
wer.e announced in accordance with the re
commendation. 

N ecia:rines-N ew Zealand.-It was also de
cided to reco~end certain prices to be de
clared for the New Zealand market. 

FINAL ACCOUNT SALE DIFFERENTIALS 
-NECTARINES, PEACHES AND PEARS, 

SEASON 1937 

The committee recommend that final ac
-eount sale differentials be fixed, as .under:-

4-crown 
3-crown 
2-crown 
1-crown 
"Plain" 
Slabs 

4-crown 
3-crown 
2-crown 
1-crown 
Slabs 
''Plain" 

4-crown 
3-crown 
2-crown 
1-crown 
Slabs 
"Plain" 

NECTARINES 
(2-crown standard basis) 

'Fancy' 
per ton 

Plus £20 
Plus £14 
Plus £8 

'Choice' 
per ton 

Plus £16 
Plus £10 
Plus £4 

Minus £8 

'Standard' 
per ton 

Plus £12 
Plus £6 

Minus £12 
Minus £12 
Minus £12 

PEACHES 
(2-crown standard basis) 

'Fancy' 
per ton 
Plus £20 
Plus £14 
Plus £6 

'Choice' 
per ton 

Plus £14 
Plus £10 
Plus £4 

TYiinus £6 

PEARS 

'Standard' 
per ton 

Plus £10 
Plus £6 

Minus £10 
Minus £10 
Minus £10 

(2-crown standard basis) 
'Fancy' 
per ton 
Plus £16 
Plus £12 
Plus £.8 

'Choice' 
per ton 

Plus £12 
Plus £8 
Plus £4 

Minus £5 

'Standard' 
per ton 

Plus £8 
Plus £4 

Minus £8 
Minus £10 
Minus £16 

Advice most tim.es costs nothing. 
often worth it. 

It is 

WINE GROWERS MEET 
It was announced by the chairman (Mr. A. Rawlings), at the annual meet

ing of the Mildura Winery Growers' Association held ~>n Saturday, February 
20, that prior to the meeting Mr. A. E. Pegler, representmg the M1ld~ra Wmery 
Pty. Ltd., had told the committee the winery would pay fiXed pnces for all 
grapes, both for export and home markets. Further, the ~mery would ~ot 
ciaim any reduction for gordos used m the manufacture of spmt, .representmg 
an increase of approximately 5/ • per ton. 

di · 1\ti:r p 1 ed on behalf of lation purposes processed under departmental 
In ~d twn · .eg er agre d 'be tested ac- supervision, 12B, £4/15/; grapes other than 

the wmery, that grhapdes lshdoudl b Ia Doradillos Sultanas, and Zante currants, used 
cording to the met o s ai own y regu - . . ' . 1 d . el 
· d h · · h ld b llowed to stand for distillatlOn purposes on y, an enttr y pro-

twn, an t at JUICe s ou e a k cessed under departmental supervision, 14B, £6. 
for 10 minutes before the tests were ta en at PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

the winery. . h . . h . Mr. Rawlings pre·sented his annual report as A week previous to t e meetmg t e associ- f 
11 

. 
· h d h d he winery with the re- 0 ~ws.- . . . . . . 

atwn a approached ~ f . h ld be "The financul pOsitiOn of our associatiOn IS 
quest that the sc e u e . 0 pnces s ou sound, our credit balanc.e being £47/12/. We 
altered to provide for an mcrease of £1 per ton t· d th M'ld . . h . 

. / supp 1e e I 1 ura wmery wrt approXI-
for musc~tels and an .mcreas.e of 10 per ton mately 269'8

1 
tons of grapes of the following 

for Frontignac, DohradiDllo, MdalltaroS, se.colnd cropd varieties: Gordos 830 tons, Doradillos 1073 
d apes other t an ora 1 o erc1a , secon . . h 

1 
d 

1
. 

an gr d •5 / . e tons, other vanet1es 79 5 tons-t e tota e· IV·-
crop, Sweetwater, etc., an \ mc.~ase p r eries being up to the average. The whole of 
ton upon Carignane and Mha agGa, v.:-1 a. tre- the Doradillo crop was sold at Government 
d ct . of 10/ per ton on t e oua1s vane y. . . . . b h b 

u wn fixed pnces; th1s posrt10n was roug t a out 
REASONS FOR REVISION by the big reduction in acreage when prices 

The following reas<lll;s for the requested for grapes were unpayable. The Doradillo 
revised schedule were gtven:- grower is now in the happy position of know-

( 1) A shorter tonnage in the Barossa and ing that the supply does not exceed the deinand 
Murray districts caused by severe fr~sts and that ·spirit stocks are not in excess of re-
coupled with an increased demand and Im- quirem.ents, but so many factors have a bear
proved conditions. . ing on grape prices your association does not 

( 2) The makers, after askmg for a reduc- advise any settler to increase his acreage. 
tion of £1 per ton for se-veral years accepted "The position of the Gordo grower is more 
the schedule of prices for the last two years, diffictllt to define as only a small percentage 
and on top of that a number of maker.s have of the district crop is sold fOr wine-making) 
paid more than Government-£xed pnces tc the winery buying a percentage of the crop 
growers and then paid for the·m to be carted from each association member, the tonnage 
100 miles to the winery. thus sold reduces the export quota of dried 

(3) Cart notes could be submitted show.ing fruit to a reasonable limit which means in
that 5/ to 10/ per ton above schedule pnces creased prices-overseas. 
were paid upon approximately 1500 tons to "Last ye·ar Government prices were paid for 
growers upon the block, and the fu~ cost of all Gordos delivered to the local wineries, the 
cartage was borne by the makers, which meant demand for Doradillos and Gordos was so keen 
that certain makers paid more than. <?overn- in some districts that winemakers paid more 
ment prices, plus freight and com:n:sswn, re- than fixed prices. I attended a conference of 
presenting 3 5/ to £2 per ton additiOnal cost the wine industry held at Canberra on Novem
for grapes. her 26, 1936, when the marketing of wine 

( 4) The growers in the Baros.sa and Mur- and other problems were discussed. Many of 
ray irrigation areas have had their grape ton- the resolutions carried have already been given 
nage sadlv depleted by ~rost dama~e and thr effect to. The main resolutions carried are as 
proposed slight increase m grape pnces would follow: (1) That the principle of minimum 
assist them materially without being a burden prices of wine e4ported overseas be maintained 
upon the winemakers. . . (2) that observance of the board's minimum 

( 5) The growers accepted a reductlOn. m price should be a condition precedent to pay
grape prices during the years ?f depression, ment of bounty; ( 3) that the wine overseas 
and now desire to share in the mcreased pros- marketing board be reconstituted to include 
perity. . . . four representatives of proprietary and pri-

Grape prices :fixed for River Murray 1rnga- vately owned wineries, two representatives of 
tion districts for 1937 are as follow: Dora- co-operative wineries, one Government nomi
dillo, 12 Beaume, £4/15/ per ton; Gordo nee and one grapegrowers' representative to be 
Blanco, 14B, £6/10/; Grenache, 15B, £7; Her- nominated by the Federal Grapegrowers' Coun
mitage, white, 14B, £6; Mataro, 14B, £6! cil; ( 4) that conference recommend to the 

«Cloudy day, sir," said the re·staurant porter Malaga, 14B, £6/5/; Muscatel, 14B! £6/10/; Minister that the board be given power to 
with ••tip" written all over his face. "Yes," Pedro Ximinez, 13B, £6/10/; Shtraz, 15B. grant, suspend, refuse or cancel a licence, the 
was the reply, ••and there's no change coming £8/5/; Sultana, 14B, £8/10/; Zat;tte cur~~tt~t, person concerned to have the right of appeal 
either." 14B, £8/10/; Zante currants, used for disttl- to the Minister in the event of a licence being 
1 I suspended, refused or cancelled; (5) that pro-

OIDIUM 
vision be made to continue the operations of 
the bounty unless three years' notice of termi
nation be given. 

nYour committee is negotiating with the 
winery as to tonnage and prices of the com
ing vintage and we hope to make an announce
ment at an early date. I wish to thank the 
secretary (Mr. G. H. Badger) and the com
mittee for their co-operation and loyal sup
port in the past year under review.'' 

Is easily and economically controlled with 

Cooper's Colloidal Sulphur 
Mix it with your BORDINETTE, and thus save 

time and money. 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL PACKING SHEDS 
In 7-lb. Jars and 28-Ib. Kegs 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The election of office-beare;s resulted: Pre

sident, Mr. A. Rawlings; secretary, Mr. G. 
Badger; committee, Messrs. W. M. Newton. 
Furlong, Cobb, Rawlings, Wishart, Badger, 
and C. H. Cameron. 

It was decided to fix the levy at 3d per ton 
on fresh grapes, and the pre·sident: and se~retary 
will negotiate for a levy on dried fru1t used 
for wine-making. 
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Mildura Co .. operative Co. Annual Meeting 
At the thirty-second annual meeting of the 

company, Mr. A. L. Johnstone, chairman of 
directors, reported that the directors had at
tained their objective· of building up the funds 
of the company to £100,000. Dealing with 
the position of the company, :Mr. Johnstone 
said that the company's 32nd year has proved 
most successful. The pack for the 1936 sea
son was considerably reduced owing to very 
severe damage to the currant crop, but the ac
counts for the year show a very satisfactory 
position, and the usual rebate of £1 per ton on 
the dried fruit received and I }d per case on 
citrus fruit packed will be paid, also the divi
dend of 7 per cent. on the paid-~lp capital as 
recommended by the directors. 

With the object of reducing the costs of 
packing as opportunity occurs the directors 
have absorbed the fire insurance charges in this 
cost, which means a reduction of 2/ to 2/6 
per ton to the grower, making the rebate 
equivalent to 22/6 per ton. 

BALANCE SHEET 
The whole of the company's accounts re

veal a very satisfactory position, and the com
pany's funds have now reached the £100,000 
forecasted last year. 

The balance sheet shows further progress in 
the affairs of the company. The liabilities 
are:-

Paid~up capital . . . . . . . 
Reserve A/ c . . . . . . . . . . 
Growers' 1bonus deposits . 
Bank of N.:S.W., all a/cs . 
Sundry creditors . . __ .. 
F'ruit pools unallocated .. 
Taxation provision . . . . . 
Appropriation a/c ..... . 

This yr. 
£84,828 
10,000 

3,607 
15,094 
80,386 

7,527 
1,292 
7.346 

Last yr. 
£81,032 

7,500 
3,701 

24.463 
72,125 

2.826 
1,070 
6,914 

This shows substantial increase in the paid
up capital, largely taken up by new members 
who are being capitalised from the rebates. 
The reserve a/c has been increased by £2500. 
Growers' bonus certificates have been slightly 
reduced by conversion to shares. The bank 
accounts show a very satisfactory position, as 
the debit balance was entirely due to drafts on 
London shipments, all of which have since 
been paid. 

Sundry creditors show an increase, almost 
the whole of which is due· to increases in 
gn.)wers' balances remaining with the com
pany. 

Fruit pools unallocated show an increase. 
This balance is due to the rebate credited at 
November 30, which is payable after the an
nual meeting. The necessary provision for in
come tax has been made. 

ASSETS £58,692 
The company's fixed assets in land, build

ings, machinery and plant, and shares in other 
companies, stand at £5 8,692, as against 
£62,029 last year, and this includes a substan
tial amount of the cost of converting the 
Merbein packing house to a brick building. 
Adequate depreciation has been provided for on 
all fixed assets. 

Stocks on hand show an increase· from 
£30,330 to £35,826. This is due to the 
somewhat early arrival of a consignment of 
box shooks for the 1937 pack. 

Sundry debtors show an increase from 
£107,300 to £113,343. This increase is due 
in part to new business, but some is due to 
the severe losses incurred by some growers, 
who lost almost all their currants and at the 
same time had a very light sultana crop. These 
unfortunate circumstances increased the 
growers' debits, but it is pleasing to know that 
the company's resources enabled us to see 
these growers through their tight pinch. 

CROPS AND MARKETS 
The 1936 season proved a very difficult one 

for many growers. The heavy rains experi
enced for the first 10 days of January, dur
ing which 616 points of rain were _registered 
in Mildut<l, resulted in an actual w1pe-out of 
the currarits for many growers, and very grave 
losses 'for· aU. The compariy expected to pack 

over 3500 tons, but actually packed only 1200 
tons. The total pack was 10,000 tons, against 
13,000 last year. 

The sultana crop was irregular. The Janu
ary rain rather improved the quality, and some 
heavy crops were harvested at Red Cliffs, 
Curlwaa and Coomealla. 

In the .'Mildura, Mlerbein and lrymple dis
tricts crops were light, the fruit never being 
on the vines from bud-burst. Our records 
show that similar light crops occurred in 1926, 
1931, and again in 1936. It is interesting to 
note the five-year period. 

The lexia crop was good, but the fruit on 
the whole was on the small size. This is not 
altogether a disadvantage, as the smaller fruit 
is preferable for seeding. 

The marketing of the 1936 pack has been 
very successful, and it is many years since 
there has been such a complete clearance of all 
fruits as we have experienced this season. j 

Following the disaster to the currant crop 
the drying season was ideal, and g1·owers had 
no difficulty in drying their fruit, there being 
little demand for the dehydrating plants for 
finishing off. 

CURRANTS 
As previously mentioned, the rain in Janu

ary, 1936, almost ruined the currant crop, 
and the fruit delivered was of low grade and 
offered considerable· problems in treatment. 
The company concentrated the packing at 

Mr. A. L. Johnstone, Chairman of Directors of 
the Mildura Co-operative Co. Ltd. 

Merbein, as the Merbein plant was more suit
able for the treatmc·nt of the rain-affected 
fruit than any of our other plants. 

It is pleasing to report that the whole of the 
fruit is disposed of, and, fortunately, the dis
tillery position was strong, enabling us to dis
pose of the low grade and damaged fruit at' 
satisfactory prices. 

The Greek vahles for currants remain very 
low, and, while they are offered at 28/ to 30/ 
per cwt. in Lon9on, establish the prices at 
which our currants must be sold. 

SULTANAS 
Sultanas experienced a very bright selling 

season. Canada and New Zealand took large 
quantities early in the year, and the British 
market, after opening firm, went still higher 
as the selling season advanced, with the result 
that practically the whole of the crop is dis
posed of at satisfactOry prices. The quality 
of our fruit shipped to all markets was excel
lent, the difficulty being to supply the demands 
for 2-crown, 1-crown and plain sultanas, and 
it is very pleasing to see the buyers taking ?J 
and 4-crown fruit. The average London price 
of £43 per ton shows an advance of £3/10 1 

per ton over the previous year. 
LEX! AS 

This fruit afforded the sensation of the year. 
The regrettable civil war in Spain dislocated 
the Spanish raisin trade, with the result that 
lexias took a spectacular rise in the U.K. mar
ket, in which we participated; and a few tons 

of the improved seeded raisins were forwarded 
to the United Kingdom, and were very fav
orably reported on. 

Tree fruits were practically all disposed of 
in the Commonwealth and New Zealand, the 
exports to U.K. being very restricted, and 
there has been an almost complete· clearance at 
satisfactory prices, and the final returns on 
apricots, peaches, nectarines and prunes have 
returned to growers their cost of production. 

Appreciative reference is due to the sub
stantial measure of Empire preference· granted 
the Australian dried fruit producer in Great 
Britain, Canada and New Zealand. The exist
ence of legislation permitting orderly market
ing of dried fruits has enabled the establish
ment of a large export trade on sound lines, 
which has given confidence to mercantile· mar
keting interests in these countries, resulting in 
an ever-increasing demand for our product. 

During 1925-26 the total weight of cur
rants, sultanas and lexias sent to the Dominion 
of Canada was 77 6 tons. Shipments to the 
end of December, 1936, total 16,133 tons. To 
New Zealand in 1924-25, 1487 tons were 
shipped. Shipments to the end of December, 
1936, amounted to 1986 tons. -

The financial benefit resulting from prompt 
marketing on a cash basis of so large a pro
portion of the harvest has greatly relieved the 
strain of financing these crops. 

A dividend of seven per cent. was declared 
and it was decided that the interest on bonus 
deposits should be at the same rate. 

As no further nominations were received, 
Messrs. Johnstone, J. P. Power and L. B. 
O'Donnell were re-elected as directors for a 
further term of two years. 

Thanking the shareholders for this indica
tion of their confidence, Mr. Johnstone said 
that when he looked back and thought of the 
company's little capital of £1800, 32 years ago, 
and that neighboring interests gave the· venture 
six months to live, and now the company's 
funds had grown to £100,000 he felt very 
proud. 

Messrs. Power and O'Donnell also responded. 
Directors' fees were fixed at £2 50, as in 

1936. 
Messrs. Hancock and Woodward, Chartered 

Accountants, were re-elected as the company's 
auditors, at a fee of £22 5 per annum. 

In reply to a question it was stated that the 
company's trucks carted for three shillings and 
nfnepence per mile for the first mile and nine
pence for each succeeding mile. 

A vote of thanks was accorded the chair
man, directors and staff. 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operative Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
pERSONS interested in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for 
destroying. of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are advised that application No. 18731/34 
dated 3rd August, 1934, has been made 
for letters patent which includes the use 
of Ethyl Formate and on the grant of 
letters patent the Patentees intend to 
assert their right to recover damages and 
prevent unauthorised use of their inven· 
tion. 

ERANOL Z3 
pACKERS are strongly recommended 

to treat all fruit at time of packing 
with an efficient insecticide. Eranol Z3 
effectively disposes of grubs, eggs and 
insect life. Supplies and full particulars 
obtainable from-

Co-operative Dried Fruits Sales 
Pty. Ltd. 

MELBOURNE AND ADELAIDE 
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The Red Cliffs Co .. operative Company 
At the thirteenth annual meeting of the 

company the chairman of directors (Mr. F. 
W. P. Hammet) reported on a successful 
year's operations. A definite policy of build
ing the capital of the company was unani
mously endorsed by the meeting and it was 
reported that during the year an increase of 
£5666 had brought the total to £43,351. A 
further increase of capital was authorised when 
a motion was agreed to that from this ye·ar's 
bonus of 3 0/ per ton from selling commission 
and packing profits, five shillings per ton be 
allocated to new shares. It was agreed, on the 
recommendation of the directors, that a divi
dend of eight per cent. be paid on the paid
up capital of the company. 

The general reserve now stands at £10,000 
and substantial improve·ments were being 
made, electric weighing machines, picking 
belts and a considerable extension to the build
ing being the principal features. The com
pany had decided to build in brick as part of 
a policy of cutting down insurance costs. 

In a statement on the general position of 
the company, Mr. Hammet said:

STATEMENT OF ASSETS 
"Land at cost, £1759/18/10: This is the 

same as at last balance. 
"Buildings, £9459/18/7: After allowing de

preciation, this is the value of the whole of 
the company's buildings now appearing in the 
books. This figure ,shows an increase of 
£635/14/10 on last year's amount, and is due 
to ne·cessary extensions to our No. 2 packing 
house. 

Plant and machinery, £23,687/15/9: The 
usual liberal depreciation has been allowed for 
in this item. 

.. Railway sidings, £1075: This item stands 
at the same figure as last year. 

uo:ffice furniture and fittings, £873/7/10: 
After allowing for depr:eciation, and, as com
pared with last balance, there is an increase of 
£556/4/1. This is due to the receot instal
lation of up-to-date electrically operated book
keeping and cheque"-writing machines. 

"Stock in trade, £11,541/15/11: This is 
upwards of £2000 more than the previous year 
~nd includes our packing requisites. 

.. Motor vehicles, £92 5: After allowing for 
liberal depreciation, this is the value of all 
motor vehicles used in the company's business. 

"Sundry debtors, £56,923/16/7: This item 
includes advances to growers and trade· ac
counts, and, compared with last year, shows 
an increase of £3693. We regard this as very 
satisfactory in view of the increased number 
of growers whom we now finance. 

.. Shares in other companies, £980: This item 
is the same as last year and represents our 
holdings of shares in other companies, on which 
we receive regular dividends. 

"Bank of New South Wales, £7490/15/7: 
Due to the early clearances of the 1936 crop 
of dried fruits, we had discharged all our lia
bilities to our bank at November 30, and were 
in credit to the amount stated. This we re
gard as highly satisfactory. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
.. Salaries, audit and directors' fees, £4011/-

16/4: This compares with the figures o£ 
£3825/8/6 in the previous year. . 

"Sundry charges and expenses, £3965/5/3: 
This compares with £2760/4/9 in the previous 
year. 

••Depreciation, £3222/3/10: This compares 
with £4003/12/9 in the previous year, and 
provides for the usual liberal writing down of 
our assets. 

"'Revenue to profit and loss account: The 
gross profit for the year is £19,315/19/IO, 
which compares with £17,325/1/7, the in
crease of nearly £2000 being mainly due to 
the much larger pack of dried fruits handled 
than was the case last year. The net amount 
transferred to the Appropriation Accourit is 
£6716/14/5, the disposal of which is dealt 
with under the next heading." 

PACK AND SALES 
The pack handled (in tons) in the last four 

years has been as follows:-
1933 1934 

Tons Tons 
Currants . . . . . 776 755 
Sultanas . . . . . . . 6139 4675 
Lexias & Walthams 813 606 

1935 
Tons 

761 
3894 

604 

1936 
Tons 

585 
5948 

914 

Totals . . . . 7728 6036 5259 7447 
The sales of fruit throughout the season 

proceeded most satisfactorily, and the whole of 
our pack has now been cleared. In view of the 
unusually large tonnage of sultanas marketed, 
the result is very gratifying. 

As in the previous years packing charges 
will be £4/14/ for vine fruits and delivery 
payments of £8. per ton will be made. 

Mr. H. R. Sloan~ Manager Red· Cliffs 
Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. 

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
The chairman announced that the three re

tiring directors-Messrs. H. Youngs, C. M. 
Mackie and A. Poppleton-were offering 
themselves for re .... election, while Messrs. G. 
Wake and A. C. Macdonald had be·en nomin
ated. The ballot papers would be posted 
within a day or two and the ballot would close 
at 5.15 p.m. on Monday, March 1. 

It was decided to hold a smoke social again 
this year. 

REBATE FROM STORE TRADING 
After some discussion and a full explana

tion of the difficulties, a motion to the effect 
that the directors seriously consider a policy 
of making separate rebates from profits to pur
chasers from the store, was defeated . 

A vote of thanks to the· chairman, the dir
ectors and the staff concluded the meeting. 

Preliminary Quotas 

The State Boards. of South Australia, Vic~ 
toria and New South Wales have each fixed 
the following percentages as being the maxi
mum that any grower or dealer may market 
within their respective State:-

Per cent. 
Currants 15 
Sultanas 12! 
Lexias ...... 40 
Prunes . 60 
Peaches 50 
Nectarines . 60 
Pears ...... ...... ...... 30 

.The above are preliminary quotas only, and 
are based on early estimates of production for 
the season. The proportions are subject to re
vision, if necessary, at a later date when more 
detailed information in respect of production 
of dried fruits is available. 

A quota for dried apricots has nOt been de
termined pending receipt of further informa
tion from producing districts in regard to pro
duction. 

Shaft And Bore Drainage 

EFFECTIVENESS OF SYSTEM IN 
WAIKERIE AREA 

By A. L. TISDALL, B.Agr.Sc. 
Commonwealth Research Staticm, Merbein. 

In the Journal of the C.S. and I.R. 

In South Australia, drainage on any com
munity basis, such as is being carried out in 
the Mildura distncts, has so far not come into 
practice, although one scheme is under con
struction at Barme'ra. Perhaps the most strik
ing development in drainage in South Austra
lia in recent years has be·en the success of 
shaft-and-bore drainag,e at Waikerie. 

In quite a number of cases in the Waikerie 
area, below the soil horizons there are strata 
of stone of varying hardness and varying thick
ness, and extending variously from a depth of 
approximately 5ft. to 20ft. or more. In these 
cases it is the stone which bears most of the 
free water, and the drains, which are generally 
laid on, or near the surface of, this stone (i.e, 
at about 5ft.), have water below them. The 
outfall of drainage systems in the area has been 
into shafts, originally put down to 6ft. or 8ft., 
and further equipped with a 4-in. mining bore 
penetrating to about 1OOft. The casing of the 
bore extends about 2ft. up into the shaft, and 
thus acts as a silt trap. The bores being water
tight, only water above the 6ft. level could be 
removed. Recently, however, in a number 
of cases the depth of the shafts has been in
creased to 20ft., by blasting and "gadding" the 
stone. It has now been found that the tile 
drains feeding the shaft have ceased to run, 
as the shaft drains the strata from below 
the depth of tile drainage . 

It was found that with shallow shafts, say 
6ft. or 8ft., the surrounding water table tends 
to follow surface contour. With the 20ft. 
shafts, however, there is a definite water level 
slope to the shaft, the demonstrable sphere of 
influence being at least four chains. It is thought 
that the range of influence may sometimes be 
considenb1y greater, as drains six to eight 
chains away have stopped running after a bore 
has been in operation for some time. However, 
the effectiveness of the bores varies consider
ably. This is readily understandable when the 
very heterogenous nature of the strata is con
sidered. Stone is rarely encountered above 4ft. 
to 5ft., but below that depth there are three 
possible profiles down to the depth of the 
shaft (generally about 20ft.) :-(i) no stone 
present, (ii) stone present to the full depth, 
and (iii) stone strata, generally 1ft. to 3ft. in 
thickness, interspersed with horizons of sandy 
or clayey material. Similar variations are en
countered when sinking the 4in. bore, although 
it is usual to strike stone at some depth in the 
bore. 

These variations explain why the effect of a 
bore on the water table is so difficult to demon
state with test wells, but, from fairly complete 
observations, it would appear that the usual 
radius drained efficiently by a bore is about six 
chains, the water table being lowered to a safe 
depth below the root zone. 

JUST SMALL TALK 

When William Gillette was a young fellow 
he studied stenography and, living in a board
ing house of the better class, practised every 
evening by taking down all that was uttered 
in the drawing room. ..Years later," he said, 
.. 1 went over my note-books, and found that 
in four months of incessant conversation, no 
one had said anything that made any differ
ence to anybody." , 

A man considered that parachute jumping 
was quite safe. It failed to open. Was he not 
~cjumping to a conclusion"? 
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Imperial Economic Committee's 
Dried Fruit 

.•. ,Report Regarding 
UNITED STATES 

Raisins.-Growers are campaigning to get 
an agricultural prorate for raisins established 
for 1937, but the number of growers' signa
tures required by the __ Californian State Law 
has not so far been foi:thcorqing. 

Prunes.---::-The Californian Prune and Apri
cot Growers' Association has announced its 
sChedule of advances on prunes to grower
members. The association is advancing from 
70. to 80 per cent. of the current field price. 
The Agricultural Adjustment AdministratiOn 
has authorised the direct purchase from pack
ers of ~lp to 5000· tons of the· better (X) 
grade of sub-standard prunes for diversi'on into 
by-product channels, and official approval has 
also been given to the diversion programme of 
the Pacific Prune Products Association, which 
covers a maximum hand-ling __ of. 5000 tons of 
low (Y) grade sub-standard prunes. In addi
tion the Agricultural Adjustme·nt Administra
tion has offered to purchase 10,000 tons of 
standard prunes in California and 2 0 0 0 tons 
in the Pacific north-west. 

GREECE 
The Central Currant. Organisation issued a 

list of 23 countries, regarded as potential 
"new markets," exports to which would 
quilify for the· export premium. The full list 
of these countries has now come to hand and 
is as follows:-

. 1,. Palestine; 2, Egypt; 3, The Indies (British 
India, Dutch East Indies, Malay States, Barba
dos, Trinidad, British Guiana); 4, China; 5, 
L\-rgentine; 6, Brazil; 7, Uruguay; 8, Chile; 9, 
Mexico; 10., South Africa; 11, Java; 12, New 
Zealand; 13, Ceylon; 14, Madagascar; 15, 
Abyssinia; 16, Canada (until December 31. 
1936); 17, Central Africa (Nigeria, French 
Equatorial Africa, Cameroons, etc., Belgian 
Congo, Italian Somaliland, German East Afric~ 
(si'c) ) ; 18, Indo-China; 19, Panama; 20, Ice
land; 21, SoUth. Ameri,ca; 22, Japan; 23, 
Jamaica. · · 

'"Jt' maY b~ obserVed that in the above list of 
cop.ntries .. New Zealand is included, although 
Creek currants already_ enjoy a certain import 
privilege :in t4at Dominion under the modus
viveD.di ill force. Tentative· inquiries have alsO 
l?een made by certain shippers as to whether 
Newfoundland could . be included in the list, 
but_ the Central Currant Organisation has ap
parently not cOmmitted itself to admitting 
t:hat"island as a "new market" for purposes of 
an export premium, there being an appreciable 
trade -in Gre~k_currant:s sent to St. John's every 
yiar_--~nder the treaties in force. 
. ' . ' . ' ' 

-.. 1.;Q.rdi:nary choice shade-dried Vostizza fruit 
i$,,,r,epo1:ted. to be extremely scarce, large quan
titie$. h-aving been sold forward this year~ The 
e.s:#mated l-oss of the hillside varieties, which 
were damaged by heavy rains, is 1000 tons·. 
Supplies of sultanas in the Corinth area are 
oill§O becoming ·short following on a very ac
tiVe export business which has been so satis
factOry, t~ gro1Vers as to make it probable that 
a good m~.P.Y.· Q£ ~hem will proceed to switch 
over from ~u~rilnt _growing to sultana growing. 

In the middle of October it was officially 
announced that M_ess_enian currants damaged 
by rain would be accepted by the Central Cur
rant Orgallisat'!Ori On the basis of their sugar 
content, and certain growers in the hill dis
trict of Vostizza, whose currants had been 
likewise rain-damaged and made unsaleabk, 
have also appealed for similar State interven
tion on their behalf. 

The reorganisation of the currant market
ing scheme, in August last, envisaged the 
strict application of the laws regarding the 
illicit olanting of new currant vines, and the 
compulsory uprooting of vines illicitly planted 
since February, 1934. A petition from grow
ers in the V,ostizza district for non-appl~ca
tion of the law in their own case has, how
ever, been accorded. a favorable hearing. 

GREEK CURRANT AND SULTANA 
EXPORTS 

Shipments of Greek currants and sultanas in 
October amounted to about 27,7 50 tons gross, 
of which about 19,000 tons were sent to the 
United Kingdom. The figures compare with 
total shipments of 27,900 tons in October 
1935 and 18,300 tons in October 1934. Ag
gregate shipments during the first two months 
of the new season were 57,900 tons or 5680 
tons more than in the corresponding period 
of 193 5. During the first half of October 
shipments fell off as a result of uncertainty in 
the exchange position of .Holland, which af
fected not only the Dutch, but also part of the 
German market, where arrangements for pay
ment were· in some cases on a florin basis. 
There wa~ however, some recovery towards the 
end of the month. Consignments to Holland 
have dropped by about one~third as compared 
with the same period last season. German im
ports, on the other hand, have been on a 
larger scale than in previous years, owing to 
Germany's current commercial policy which 
involves increasing depedence· on countries 
trading with her under clearing agreements, 
and the increasing exclusion of purchases from 
the United State·s and Australia for which free 
foreign exchange would be required. 

EXPORTS OF CURRANTS AND SULTANAS 
FROM GREECE 

('Tnns Gross) 
Beginning ofseason to October 31 
1936-7 '36-7 1936·7 1935-6 1934-5 

Country 3 m 

consigned " " " t " " 3 3 "' 0 8 " 0 0 
U1 

'"" "' "' Unit. Kingdom 40,667 1898 42,565 38,089 42,267 
U.S.A. and 

eanada .. 2,314 4 2,318 2,062 2.621 
Belgium 22-- 22 69 78 
France .. ... 246-- 246 110 157 
Germany .. 6,041 407 6,448 4,733 4,813 
Holland .. 4,280 13 4,293 6,247 6,385 
Cell. Europe 1,393 216 1,609 653 . 1,502 
Other .. 400- 400 2-54 644 

Total 55,363 2538 57,901 52,217 58,467 

TURKISH SULTAN AS 
Climatic conditions enable vines to be cul

tivated in practically all districts in Turkey. 
In 1933-34 the area under vines was 854,600 
acres, according to the Director General of 
S,tatistics. The best-kn~wn varieties are 
Rozakis, Sultaniye, Muscats and Tchavouch, 
and of these the most important variety in ex
ternal trade is the Sultaniye (seedless) . RQza
kis are consumed fresh, and Muscats are 
mainly used for the production of wine. The 
dried grape production has shown definite ex
pansion in a number of re·gions, especially in 
the vilayets (Turkish provinces) of Marach, 
Gazi-Antep, and Nigde. These provinces, 
however, produ~e extensively red raisins, the 
exportation of which is very small. 

River Murray Broadcasters Ltd. 

Station 5RM 
Listen in to your own Station 

Special AD.F.A. Session, 7 to 7.15 
p.m. (South Australian Time) every 

Monday Night 
Oversea Sales and Market Reports 
and other items of interest to Dried 

Fruit Growers, 
Wave Length, 353 Metres. 
Frequency, 850 Kilocycles 

Registered Office: 29 Rundle Street, 
Adelaide. 

Local Manager: Box 231, Berri, SA 

The bulk of the sultanas of the export 
trade is produced in the Aegean region, where 
in 1935 the area under seedless grapes m
creased to 172,900 acres, as compared with 
172,300 acres in 1934 and 157,100 acres in 
1932. Smyrna and Manisa are the principal 
districts, with 49,400 acres and 59,300 acres 
respectively under these vines. Favored vari
eties are cultivated in nurseries established by 
the Government and are distributed gratui
tously to the cultivators. The number of 
vines issued under this plan according to the 
Turko:fis, was 1,350,000 in 1934, in the fol
lowing year 2,300,000, and 2,500,000 during 
1936, which points to the development of the 
industry. An institute for viticulture engaged 
in research on pests and epidemics as well as 
regional stations with specialists on viticulture 
have been established by the Government, and 
~rovide a free service to growers. 

The production of sultanas was seriously 
affected a few years before the war by an in
vasion of phylloxera, mildew, and black rust, 
which necessitated the re-establishment of the 
greater part of the vines. The area increased 
subsequently - but was again reduced, with a 
shortage of cultivators, during the World War 
and the War of Independence. The upward 
trend was resumed in 1924 and has since been 
continuous, apart from setbacks due to unfav
orable weather conditions. The peak year was 
1900 (98,400 tons); the--largest crop since 
then was· produced in 193 5 (78;720 tons), and 
amounted to 80 per cent. of the output in 
1900. The 1936 (September) crop is esti
mated at 60,000 tons. 

The bulk of the seedless sultanas exported 
are consigned from Smyrna~ The small quan
tity of red raisins exported are shipped f,rom 
Mersine, but most of this variety is consumed 
in .the country. Turkish sultanas have b.ene
:fited from .exchange restrictions in recent 'years 
and have very largely re.placed Californian sul
tanas on the German market. 

EXPORTS OF TURKISH SULTANAS 
(Tons) 

Country 
consigned 
U.K. 
Egypt .. 
Belgium . 
France 
Germany 
Holland 
Italy . 
Other . 

Total 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 
6737 6337 19788 9220 7G50 12275 

568 356 5,02 364 484 326' 
1580 123'3 1815 1978 3152 4160 
598 541 792 1113 1112 954 

14585 12316 14858 21458 29920 42668 
6948 3351 5997 5750 5261 7996 
617'7 4835 3895 3459 2769 1813 
2020 690 763 1568 4050 5007 

39213 29659 48410 44910 54398 75199 

~''""""'""'''''"''''''"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''"''. 

' "Smith's Weekly'' 
"Smith's Weekly" took a very antag

onistic attitude to the «Yes" side· of the 
recent vote. The paper has, in the 
past, devoted much space to the· welfare 
of the soldiers, and on the assumption 
that the soldier settlers and workers in 
the industries concerned in the success 
of the referendu\m could expect some 
consideration, a deputation of soldiers' 
leaders in the affected areas waited on 
.. Smith's Weekly" and asked that, at 
least, some space should be given for the 
soldiers to state a case. A full state
ment was prepared and forwarded but, 
despite repeated requests, no action was 
taken by the paper to allow such state-

:: ment to appear. 
;.,,,,,,,.,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, .. ,., ........................ . 

MORE SUGAR 

In England, if you ask for mor.e sugar, the 
hostess :fishes out a small extra lump. 

In Ireland, the lady hands you the sugar 
bowl to help yourself. 

In Scotland, if you complain that your tea 
is not sweet enough, the good lady usually 
suggests that nmaybe you haven't stirred it." 
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Mildura Dried Fruits Association 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

ln presenting his annual report to the Association, Mr. Roberts indicated 
good prospects for sultanas and lexias for the coming selling season, but stated 
that he could not feel so optimistic regarding currants. 

The r.eport on the :financial position of the 
bram:;h _ showed a sound reserve in hand 
anl·ow;_·t~ng to £471. In reviewing the finan
cial- position of the A.D.F.A. generally, Mr. 
Roberts said:-

It may be of interest to review the D.nancial 
positi_on of ,the A.D.F.A., of which we form 
a branch. 

As disclosed by the annual report of the 
board of management the revenue· for the 
year was £8759; expenditure for .the year was 
£8610; showing a surplus of £149. The state
ment of assets and liabilities shows a surplUs 
of assets amounting to £29,073. The policy 
of building up a reserve fund to meet contin
gencies, which might face the industry, have 
been proved in the present crisis regarding the 
referendum. There has been a heavy call for 
funds· to place the issue before electors and 
the board of management has been authoriSed 
to draw what money is required from the re
serves :Which have been built up over a period 
of many years. 

FRUIT CONTROL 
iyfore important than the question of :finance 

is the questiO:rl of control of fruit not only in 
this district but in all producing districts in 
order that fair prices may be maintained in 
the Commonwealth market. It .is a pleasure 
to record that with the· exception of one 
grower in the districts of :M:ildura, Merbein, 
Red Cliffs, Curlwaa, and Coomealla the whole 
of the production is now marketed under 
A.D.F.A. conditions. The purchase of Messrs. 
Crowe and Newcombe's shed ~t Coomealla by 
local A.D.F.A. interestS has closed what 
might have bee~ a men;~.<::e· to orderly market~ 
.ing c;:onditions .. 

1936 CROP MARKETING 
Despite the adverse decision in the James' 

case, the price in the Commonwealth market 
was held firm by agreement between the 
A.D.F.A. and the Independent Packers' and 
Producers' Organisation during 1936. 

The 1936 currant crop amounted tO 11,000 
t.~ms. Sales in Australia, Canada and New 
Zealand, were up to expectations and amount
ed to 6400 tons. Shipments to the United 
Kingdom amounted to 4700 tons. The whole 
of the river currants have been sold, but 170 
tons of good quality West Australian fruit is 
still unsold. The average price realise-d in -the 
United Kingdom was £3 0 a ton. This .is a 
very low return for growers, and the return 
for river fruit .is actually lower than this
probably aniounting to between £28 and £29 
per ton. 

These low prices are due to the competitive 
standard set by the Greek produce'rs and ex
porters. They have been concerned with the 
falling off in consumption of currants in 
favor of sultanas, and they hope by re'duci11;g 
the price to increase the consumption. Those 
w:ho are observing this movement see that no 
marked increase in consumption of currants is 
taking place. It is just a question of how 
long the Greek producers are prepared to sac-_ 
rifice their fruit at lower prices than is nee~ 

essary, and we can only hope that the realisa-: 
tion will come to them at a very early date, 
and a reasonable standard of price will be set 
by them in export markets. Sweat-box price 
to growers .is expected to be about £24 per ton. 

The sultana crop for 19 3 6 amounted to 
43,000 tons. Sales in the Commonwealth, 
Canada and New Zealand were very satisfac
tory, amounting to 24,000 tons. Shipments 
to the United· Kingdom amounted to 19,000 
tons, and practically the whole of this fruit 
has been sold. The price average of the United 
Kingdom is £42 per ton against £39 last year 
-a very satisfactory increase. It is expected 
that the sweat-box price to growers will be 
about £32 per ton for 3-crown grade. 

The 19 3 6 lexia crop w~s close on 7 0 0 0 tons, 
which was much higher than expected. Sales 
in Australia, Canada, and New Zealand 
amounted to 4000 tons, sales to distilleries 600 
tons; shipme·nts to the United· Kingdom 2300 
tons. The price level in the United Kingdom 
was £40 per ton, which is most satisfactory. 
This high level of price is attributable to the 
conditions which followed the revolution in 
Spain, creating some uncertainty in the mar
ket-·and higher prices. At one time· it was ex
pected that Spain would be unable to ship 
raisins to the United Kingdom, but ev,entually 
suQstap.tial shipments were made. The last 500 
tons Of our fruit was sold for seeding at a 
flat price of £3 0 per ton. It is expected that 
the sweat-box prices for lexias for 1936 will be 
about £28 per ton. 

1937 CROP PROSPECTS 
There is naturally some uncertainty in the 

future -on the que·stion of marketing the dried 
fru!t. The board of management of the 
A.D.F.A. is activ:tly engaged in negotiations 
with non-A.D.F.A. interests~. with a view . .to 
reaching agJ;eement on voluntary export for 
19 3 7. We understand that agreement has 
been reached with all in~ereS:t&,_ excepting .two 
in South Australia. It is hoped that these in
terests will eventually be induced to do their 
share of export, and that in consequence there 
w.ill be· no difficulties in maintaining the price 
level in Australia for the coming season. 

Prospects in export markets for all fruits 
are reasonably good, with the exception of 
currants in the United Kingdom, where, as 
stated before, a low price-level is anticipated. 
The Commonwealth, Canadian and New Zea
land markets are practically bare of fruit, and 
there should be an active demand for new sea
son's fruit as soon as available. 

It is unfortunate that currants have suf
fered both in resfect to quality .and quantity 
for the second year .in succession, and that it 
.is to be hoped that no further seasonal diffi
culties will arise. ·There is every prospect o£ 
a good sultana crop, though a fair percentage 
of the production has been affected by hail. 

CA,NADIAN TRADE TREATY 
At our meeting last year I told you that 

the Ottawa Agreement had expired, and that 
our preference in Canada had to be reviewed 
bY the Governments of Canada and Australia. 

Barmera Co .. operative 
BARMERA, S.A. 

P k• . Co . . ac 1ng Ltd. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITPACKER.S AND AGENTS 
Suppliers of all Block Requisites 

Local A,g;ents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, Howard Tractors and 
Rotary Hoes, H. V. McKay-Massey Harris Implements._ 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA 'PHONE, BARMERA 30 &. 32 
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PROFITS ' ) 

Mr. James, who by -his recent actions, has 
been assumed by the· people to be a champion 
of their rights is active in hi's attempts to buy 
fruit. The price that he is offering growers 
is £3 5 for three-crown sultanas. The 
price that he is offering this fruit 
to the trade is £60/ll/4 per ton, slightly be
low the closing prices of the A.D.F.A. for 
last season's fruit. :The A:D.F.A. ·takes itS 
full share of export. If Mr. James sells ail his 
fruit in Australia he should make, after al
lowing £8 for overheads and packing, .. <1 profi~ 
of £17/13/4 per ton. This is the first. r.esu)r 
of his recent action, and it is_ only possible 
whilst the industry holds together and main
tains a price Jhat, after .. export _ .. oqligations are 
carried out and a service is give·n £Tom one end 
of Australia to the other, will. J;'eturn a liv:ing 
to growers. The cos.t of a J?-ati()n-w:-id;: distri
bution is naturally far . greater tha_p. that of 
taking .the easiest saleS. · 

A few might wi~ to pick the eyes out of 
the market, but the industry as a whole has a 
duty to follow population with its services. It 
is a reasonable question to ask Mr. James if he 
is going to take his share of this duty, i.e., 
proper export; and the giving of a service, or 
does he intend to -do" -next to no export to 
markets whi:.h we have undertalten to supply 
in return for preferences and to giv~ a service 
or does he intend to make a profit of £17/13/4 
a ton from the pu~'lic? To be consistent, Mr. 
James should either pay another £10· ~ ton 
to that type of grower who sells to him ·or~ 
instead of keeping his price to the trade just 
below the A.D.F.A., drop it £10 a ton--to the 
public and so not destroy the idea that he is a 
public benefactor. 

Note: The actual price the grower receives 
is £3 5, less £1, less 2f .per cent., .Jess State 
Board levy. The deductions from this figure 
are shown in another column. · 

l11e position was met by fixing the duty on 
foreign dried fruits entering Canada at four 
cents, and under the Canadian~Australian 
Tr.ade Treaty admitting Australia~ dried frUits 
free of duty. This trade treaty _is noW, being 
revised by Ministers of the two Parliaments in 
Canberra, and we hope the result of' their -de
liberations will ensure to our industry· main
tenance of the existing preference. 

In conclusion -I would like to., state .to 
growers that the various boa.i:dS. 199~g · .aftet; 
your interests in the marketing of. fruit are 
working efficiently and econoffiically; arid· we 
should have due regard and appreciation for 
the work which they are doing .on your behalf. 

INCREASJi. IN LEXIAS 
Replying to a question, Mr. Malloch said 

that he was sorry to see the increase in lexia 
growing, as growers would only get -a stable 
market for 4000 tons at the mosi:. -· · I~xia 
growers had had three fortunate years due __ to 
the shortage of the wine grape crop. ~ewe 
have more than enough lexias planted noy;_,,. 
Mr. Malloch added. ' 

Regarding Waltham Cross, Mr. Malloch 'said 
that it was a good fruit grap~, also a goocf 
drying grape, and there was a. good market 
for it. However, in the United Kingdom lt 
had a limited market, and he did not like, to 
see either lexias ~r Wa~tha~ Cross groWn- _t9 
any extent. 

Messrs. Forbes and Schmidt, the ri'tiring 
trusees, were re-elected, and Messrs. Hancock 
and Woodward were reappointed auqitor to 
the association at a fee of one guin,ea. 

J\fter the chairinan had read a l-eport of 
a mecrin_g of the Federal Council several 
growers- ccimpbine·d ··that ·manY- ·stOrekeepers 
sold a_ poor grade :of fruit, and it -was practi
cally impossible .. to purchase a .good grade pro
duct in the shops~ They ,expressed the opinion 
that goOd class fruit was no.t sent out by_ the 
sheds, · · · · 

Mr. 'Roberts, in eXplaining the· positio:ri, said 
that .:Ictually the- storekeepers were to blam·e, 
as they only wanted the cheapest 'line so that 
they could cut the price below their neighbors. 
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MILDURA, MARCH 27, 1937 

GROWERS AND THE INDUSTRY 

THE A.D.F.A. has announced its prices for 

sultanas, currants and lexias for the pre

sent season, and it is very pleasing to note 
that despite the setback organised marketing 
received as a result of the recent referendum, 
the responsibility for the welfare of the Dried 

Fruit Industry has b.een taken up by the Asso
ciation which has made the industry the suc
cess it is today. The industry has be·en forced 
back to voluntary organisation and it is a tri
bute to the organisation behind the industry 
that it is able to carry on with very slight dis
location of its affairs. 

THE whole success of the industry now lies 

along the line of voluntary organisation, 
and the support given to agents and dealers 

who have signified their intention to carry out 
the export quotas announced by the various 
State Dried Fruits Boards. A well-known 

South Australian speculator visited Red Cliffs 
and Coomealla- and interviewed a number of 
growers who placed their fruit outside the As

sociation last season, and it is very gratifying 
indeed to know that he obtained very little 
support in the districts he visited, and it speaks 
well for the business acumen of the growers 
that they showed very little interest in offers 

made. It is known that a few growers who in 
the past have proved disloyal to their fellow 
growers placed some fruit. It is amazing that 
any growers at all should part with their fruit 

at the prices offered, when it is realised that the 
'offer for 3-crown sultanas was £35, less £1 
for cartage to South Australia, less 2! per cent. 
for ~~sh, an~l._growers pay their own Govern
ment . lev}r. These deductions amount to 

£2/2/ per ton, leaving a net price of £32/18/ 
per ·ton in 'the sweat box. 

LAST season the local A.D.F.A. packers 

have paid to date £32/10/ per ton, and 
:there is '·still at least another £1 per ton to 
come.--· The offer, therefore, is less than organ
ised marketing with full export quota has ro
t.urlleci · tc) the growe~s. Surely growers who 

would risk the stability of their marketing and 
their future welfare for something less than 
sound marketing has returned, should be con
sidered as mentally deficient and a class dan
gerous to the. welfare of their fellow growers. 
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GROWERS, the men whom you have placed 

in charge of your affairs are carrying on, 
they are maintaining the attitude that organi
sation, which made Mildura possible, must go 
on, and they can only maintain that position 
if they have the solid support of every grower 
-therefore it is now the loyal growers' job to 
see that there are no breakaways, because suc
cess depends on 100 per cent. support to a 

principle, and that is every grower shall take 
his fair and equitable share of every market in 
which our fruit is sold. So we must carry on 
the tradition established by the pioneers of 

forty years ago. In our industry self interest 

by the grower is best obtained by supporting 

the common interest. In South Australia 

where there has always been a number of 

growers who have opposed the A.D.F .A., there 

are indications of very solid tightening up and 

swing towards organised marketing now it is 
recognised that the success of the industry 
depends upon voluntary effort by the growers 

themselves. 

ONCE again in .the his.tory of the industry 

: the A.D.F.A. xs provmg to be the rock on 
which the industry is based, and if 100 per 
cent. of the growers continue to support the 
Association and its recommendations and prin
ciples then we can all look forward to the 
future with confidence, knowing full well 
that given time the Governments will find a 
way out of the present marketing tangle 
created by the Privy Council decision and the 
refusal of the people to amend Section 92. 

PERSONAL -
It is pleasing to note that the Victorian Act 

has been amended to allow Mr. Barry Wood 
from the tree fruits area in the Goulburn 
Valley to become a full member of the State 
Board. For several years Mr. Wood, who is a 
grower, has been acting in an honorary capa-
city. 

• • 
Mr. A. Thorn, of the Gawler Park Pack

ing House, Angaston, has applied for and has 
been granted registration as an A.D.F.A. 
packer. 

• • • 
At a recent meeting of the Mildura District 

Council an opportunity was taken to make 11 

presentation to M:r. E. J. Roberts as an appre~ 
elation of his many years of service to the 
industry and to mark the attainment of his 
eightie'th birthday. 

==== 
Dried Vine Fruit Production 

In The Mildura District 
The following figures cover 

duction:-
Mildura and Irymple 
Red Cliffs 
Merbein ...... 
Curlwaa 
Coomealla 

the 1936 pro-

8724 
17141 

7862 
801 

2635 
==== 

ORDERLY MARKETING OF CITRUS 
At the annual meeting of the Red Cliffs 

Co-operative Company, the manager (Mr. 
Sloan) made an appeal to growers to support 
the V.C.C.A. as the maiketing position was 
in danger of becoming disrupted through the 
lack of loyalty on the part of growers. Or
ganised marketing "was just as necessary for 
citrus as for dried fruits. 

MR. JAMES 
Some points regarding statements by this 

dealer are of interest. He has stated that he 
will not expo:Ft to Canada for the reason that 
the price for that market is below world"s 
parity. In. regard to this statement it may be 
noted that the price of two-crown for Canada 
(£30 per ton f.o.b.) gives the grower a net re
turn in the sweat box of £26/5/. To get an 
equal return in the United Kingdom we would 
require to get £39 per ton e'X-warehouse, Lon
don. It is difficult to see, therefore, how a 
claim that the Canadian prices are under ex
port parity can be justified. 

The price that Mr. James is offering grow
ers for sultan:is, taking 3-crown as a basis, 
does not sound very attractive to the seller. 
Thirty-five pounds per ton, less £1 cartage, 
2f per cent. off for cash, and less· State levy 
(5/6) works out at £32/17/ sweat-box. The 
193 6 A.D.F.A. prices for 3-crown should fin
alise at approximately £33/10/ sweat-box, and 
there is reason for the hope that the return for 
the present crop will be approximately the 
same if the position can be held in Australia. 
This, of course, hinges on the loyalty by 
growers to the agreement. 

Mr. James has made a statement that he is 
going to do his export to the United Kingdom. 
Does this mean that he will send his full quota 
to that market plus what he should as a duty 
send to Canada. No matter what export Mr. 
]aJllles does, it looks as if the grower who sells 
to him is giving money away on the present 
basis of sales to this dealer. 

A MA'Iil'ER OF PRINCIPLE 
Mr. James has stated that he will not ex

port to CaJnada and quibbles on the matter 
of world's parity. This is a matter of guess
work, for nobody knows what· the exact :figure 
will be from the United Kingdom. An analy
sis in this issue shows that the price for the 
grades used by Canada will have to be fairly 
high in the United Kingdom for Mr. James' 
statements to be exact. 

The whole,question hinges on a matter of 

principle--our responsibility to our preference 
markets. We have a highly qualified Export 
Control Board, in the ability of which growers 
have expressed their confidence time after 
time by ballot. 

The board is in the position to know the 
policy that is best for the industry in its as
sociations with Canada and, as stated, it has 
the confidence of the industry. The principle 
involved is this-that we as an industry 
through the responsible board have a large 
market that requires grades of fruit, one and 
two-crown, that we do not get a ready sale 
for in the United Kingdom. 

Reciprocal preferences were arranged to the 
·effect that by holding the Canadian trade of 
approximately 16,000 tons for these grades we 
have avoided the. problem of facing severe 
competition in the United Kingdom. If by 
any action such as has been taken by 1\.fr. 
James we refused to supply the Canadian 
trade and lost the advantage of our treaty and 
were forced to place our fruit on the London 
market, we would be immediately faced with 
severe difficulties in our sales in England. It 
might be said that in years of comparative 
shortage in world supply we could lose money 
on any Canadian sale·s, but the long view has 
to be taken and over a period it can be proved 
that this marketing arrangement has been to 
the benefit of the industry. As an industry 
we are not opportunists and must necessarily 
take the long view of our marketing arrange
ments and remain loyal to our obligations as a 
national industry to abide by our agreements 
overseas. The sanctity of a contract is para
mount, even though it might mean a tem
porary loss. In this particular case there is no 
indication of this, and even if it were the case 
it can be safely stated that no one who has 
the long vi~w of the stability of the industry 
would adopt the practice of walking out or in 
as it suited, and leave the other man to keep 
faith in a contractual arrangement with a 
sister Dominion. 
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SEASONAL NOTES 
,By A. V. LYON, Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein 

THE SEASON bunches should be left in the vineyard. 
Rain on ripening grapes invariably causes 3. Side curtains should be removed where-

.damage. Just at present, we are going through ever possible, to admit light and wind. This 
.a series of seasons in which monsoonal dis- year the side curtains for sultanas should be 
turbances, in January and February, have used only during showers. 
been all too frequent. The currants have been 4. Where the mixed dip is used, over
,Jamaged in most years, including this one. cracking should be avoided as far as possible. 
The early February rains of this year caught Sticky, massed fruit is certain to waste in bad 
the sultanas in many settlements, with con- weather. 
sequent loss in both quantity and quality. 5. The mixed dip in bad seasons soon be-

THE WASTAGE IN SULTANAS comes sticky and thus sugars the fruit. Pre-
This year there has been damage of three quent changes are therefore necessary. Simi

types, on all or part of many sultana bunches. larly, where cold-dipped fruit on the rack 
We have had the natural breakdown associ- shows stickiness, a change of dip is necessary. 
a ted with split berries and imperfect develop- . 6. Spraying fruit, dipped by any process, 
ment; the moulds on the split grapes; and the wrth cold-dip solution early in the morning on 
vinegar fly. Nearly all the settlements suf- fin~ day~ is of value, particularly for racked 
fered more or less although Woorinen (Vic- ·~rurt which is not drying quickly enough. It 
toria) and Barmera (S.A.) exhibited rela- IS also very helpful in combating mould. 
tively little damage in early March. THE VINEGAR FLY 

THE MOULDS 
In the vineyard, the sheltered bunches, be

neath the vines suffered most in districts 
where rains were· heavy. The bunches under 
the vines have usuallv two disadvantages. 
They are more sheltered, and consequently do 
not dry so quickly; and they are usually grow
ing on weaker shoots, decreasing the develop
ment and power of resistance of the bunches. 
Young vines are generally more open, with 
smaller berries and bunches; and so we find 
less damage. 

Our attention has been called to two com
mon cases of excessive damage. Old sultana 
vineyards have suffered heavily in many cases, 
as the weake·ning effects of dead wood in the 
trunk and arms result in a <>-reater proportion 
of weak shoots. Wastage is also fairly com
mon on sandy soils on which severe topping 
has been done. Both of these cases are a dire·ct 
consequence of imperfect nutnt10n. The 
weakened shoots droop, and the combination 
of an imperfectly developed and sheltered 
bunch gives a set of conditions in which 
wastage is at a maximum. Heavy topping in 
the first year upsets the balance of fruit and 
leaves, giving more fruit and less leaf surface, 
and continued topping perpetuates the weak
ening effect. So we have weakened bunches 
which droop and rot quickly. Wastage is at 
a minimum on strong vines, with well bal
anced pruning so that the majority of the 
bunches are growing on well developed and 
healthy shoots. One or two cases of healthy 
grapes on canes taken to a higher trellis wire 
have been noted, the upper bunches being 
healthy and the lower ones wasted. The 
upper bunches have two adva.i:ttages; they are 
growing on healthy wood, the vines being 
.partly reconstructed in making the arms 
higher; and they have also the maximum of 
light and air. The incidence of irrigation. has 
·also affected the quantity of mould, some 
·growers being fortunate in that the land was 
,relatively dry when the rains came. 

This year's varied experiences have amply 
'demOnstrated that the degree of wastage varies 
·considerably on different vineyards. Although 
luck is a factor, it is also undoubted that bet
'ter systems of pruning, training, and balanc
'ing of fruit and growth help very consider
ably in reducing wastage. For old sultanas, 
reconstitution appears to be the only per
manent solution. 

Wastage on the racks is difficult to handle 
once it has set in. The following pOints are 
useful in seasons wher.e mould and vinegar fly 
are featured:-

!. Spread thinly and evenly on the raCks. 
Ten buckets to the tier instead of the usual 
12 are recommended. 

2. The racks should be examined fre
quently for moulding and fermenting fruit. 
;Bad (wet) patches should be taken. out for 
'separate drying, if of value; or for burning 
if the fruit is thoroughly spoiled. Very bad 

The vinegar (or ferment) fly has be·en much 
in evidence. There are so many of them, in 
the vineyard and around the racks, that it is 
quite useless to discuss getting rid of them. 
All that can be done is to set up conditions 
less favorable to their development and to 
damage. Two or three points should be re
membered, in addition to the precautions tabu
lated :thove. It is highly dangerous to harvest 
during wet weather. The bunches are easily 
damaged in harvesting and carting, and remain 
wet on the racks. In addition side curtains 
may be necessary for followinS? rains, and these 
combinations give the conditions where wast
age, mould and ferment are at a maximum. 
The bunches are much safer on the vines 
until the weather cle·ars. 

THE DIPS 
Growers are still discussing the vanous 

merits of .mixed and cold dips. The facts are 
quite clear, and this year's experiences are 
consistent with those of previous years. Dur
ing the· bad weather, wastage was definitely 
worse with the mixed dip. Vinegar fly and 
to a. lesser extent mould was very evident on 
many racks, particularly where a big propor
tion of the fruit was over-cracked, and the 
fruit thickly spread. Fine weather gave· the 
necessary correction except on thickly spread 
patches; but not until considerable damage 
was· done. 

In ' the: cold-dipped fruit, .. damage is more 
limited to the broken and wasting berries{ 
though cases of faulty spreading came under 
notice, where damage from the vinegar fly 
continued after the weather cleared. 

On the whole, the cold dip upheld its repu
tation of giving a greater degree of safety 
once the fruit is on the rack. More people 
are now using cold dip, with increased rack 
space to compensate for the slow drying rate. 

THE VINEYARD WORK 
With the advent of irrigation the question 

of cover crops is again with us. The value of 
cover crops is fully recognised and the prac
tice of sowing in March greatly on the in
crease. This year, a shortage of bean seeds is 
affecting the growers• operations. 

Peas, or a mixture of peas and barley, are 
alternatives. Good crops of this mixture have 
been grown, sowing at the rate of about solb. 
of mixed seed to the acre. Tares are also a 
good standard cover crop for Murray Valley 
districts. 
it is usual to limit the fruit carting to one 

row, and to sow after cultivation on the al
ternate rows. There are so many weeds this 
year that a sUmmer ploughing priOr to culti
vation has been necessary. Later-day prac.: 
tice should include a deep ploughing, before 
pruning, of the row. over which the fruit was 
carted, leaving an open centre cut for the 
trencher if canes are to be buried. Ploughing 
at this time permits much better tilth in the 
following spring. 

The Powers Of The State 
Boards 
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The recent referendum has not affected the 
powers of the State Boards over fruitgrowers 
and dealers within their respective boundaries 
on matters relating to licence to process, re
turns, hygienic conditions and the fixing of 
quotas that shall (1) be sold in the State, (2) 
exported outside the State, by the grower or 
dealer. 

Before the referendum such export had to 
be made outside Australia, and having fixed 
home consumption as a State authority, the 
State then, as an appointer agent of the Com
monwealth (under Section 92, as it was then 
interpreted) was authorised to prevent sales in 
its territory by a grower or de·aler of another 
State unless the declared Commonwealth ex
port quota was carried out by those concerned. 
This arrangement made it possible for the 
States to maintain marketing acts free from 
invasion, that gave a reasonable return to the 
growers. 

Now that the Commonwealth has been de
nied the power to co-ordinate the State Acts 
(the defeat of the referendum to amend .. 92") 
the' position is that, whilst a State can still de
clare a home consumption quota, it is useless 
as a stabilising factor for the reason that .such 
a marketing law can be made futile when 
dumping from other States cannot be pre
vented ... in short, the State can fix a home 
and export quota, only to see a neighboring 
State take advantage of it. Export from the 
State does not necessarily mean export outside 
Australia, for the law now definitely allows a.riy 
individual to sell all his fruit in Australia. 

A typical instance of the position today is 
that of butter in South Australia. The South 
Australian Government could bring in a mar
keting law for butter only to have it· ruined by 
the dumping from other States. From press 
reports it is indicated that this might take 
place. 

This expl_?nation is made in reply to a re
quest for informatiol! on the matter, but it· 
must not be considered that the boards have 
ceased tO be of value. In fact, the whole 
position for the future depends ·on what can 
be done: with the use of State powers plus the 
co-ordination of growers. As stated by Mr. 
Moloney in this issue, the whole poSition is 
being most carefully followed and for the im
mediate future the stability of the industry de
pends on the growers themselves. 

Provision has been made in practically all 
settl'ements, for M"arch irrigation at which 
c(j:Yer crops can· be sown. It is preferable to 
water both the rows, as the vines themselveS 
compete with the cover crops, and a com
plete watering is necessary to ensure soil mois
ture for both crops. 

At the later period, nearing leaf fall, wat
ering may be limited to the row in which the 
cover crops are growing, with one furrow in 
che other row if a trench for cuttings is to be 
placed there later. 
. ,Jn all··autumn ·operatiOns, it should be re

membered that conditions for healthy gi'owth 
are necessary for proper development of the 
canes and buds for next years crop. This 
autumn operations should include adequate 
working of the soil as well as irrigation. 

THE FINTSIDNG OFF OF THE FRUIT 
The conditions are such that the finishing 

off Of ·the. sultanas is .bound to be troublesome, 
except in very :fine weather. It is sound policy 
therefore to take ·the fruit from the racks as 
soon a~ it is _dry. Delay often runs into bad 
weather, with additio:O.al expense as well as 
further loss of grade. This point is parti
cularly mentioned this ye;tr, as the combina
tiOn q£ stiCky fruit and labor shortage tends 
to a concep.tration on picking with a delay in 
attendirig to the racks. 

Overtime work, while the weather is still 
hot, will probably prove cheapest this year. It 
is ~ound policy to utilise to the full every :fine 
week-end. 
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The Teeming Mil~lions Of India 
Anlnvestigation Into The Marketing 

·.Of Australian Goods In India 

of India. An Indian writer states that the 
average holding is less than two acre·s, but this 
appears to be incorrect as the average per 
worker is 2.9 acres, of which 0.65 acres is irri
gated. It can be accepted that except in the 
"colonies," in abundantly irrigated districtS;~ 
or those with a rainfall of 3 0 inches or more~ 
the areas tend to be small, whereas in d.ry 
areas such ·as those whe1·e the rainfall is 14 
inches only, the a1·eas may be large, one such 
district giving its average as 84 acres. The 
Punjab is one of the foremost agricultural 
areas, and it has an average of eight acres pe!=" 
farm. . 

. Many statements have been made to the effect that there is a big market 
for Australia in countries of the East, such as China, India and Burma. The 
folloWing extracts from a long report based on an investigation by the Austra
lian Trade Delegation to India, Burma and Ceylon give a convincing idea of the 
true position. Th<1 full report makes intensely interesting reading and deals 
with the habits and customs of the countries, and their potentialities so dearly 
that it is to be regretted that more space cannot be devoted to it. The report 
states, inter alia:- From what has been said it will be under

stood that this represents· ··the means of ·sub.:.. 
sistence of a family group rather than Of'·it 
family as understood in Australia. 

So frequently has the invitation been ex
tended- to business people of Australia to solve 
the problems of: the producers- by selling their 
goods to the "teeming millions who offer an 
unlimited market" in India, and so frequently 
has the statement been made in rebuttal that 
the teeming millions cannot afford to buy 
Australian goods, that the delegation made it 
their special business to investigate the posi
tion. 

Having come .to the conclusion themselves) 
the members of -the delegation realise that 
~·die-hards., will declare that a three-months' 
scamper through India, Burma and Ceylon 
-does not entitle the· delegation ·to express an 
authoritative opinion. We hav.e decided, 
therefore, to supply data in rather more de
tail than would have been advisable· under 
other circumstances. We hope that the in
formation supplied will enable exporters to 
resist attempts made by well-meaning enthu
siasts to induce an investment of money in a 
venture which a business m:a:n, able to investi
gate upon the spot, would know im!mediately 
was fore-doomed to failure. It is important to 
save our people from losses as well as to show 
them! wherein lie their markets~ 

To what extent do the '"teeming millions" 
of India constitute a potential market for 
Australian products? 

The population of India is about 3 53,-
000,000. Of this number 313,800,000 live 
in rural areas, while urban residents number 
39,000,000. 

RURAL 
Rarely do the agriculturists of India live on 

their farms, nor are their homes surrounded 
or adjoined by gardens for the cultivation of 
vegetables or flowers. The typical mud huts, 
or in some districts, huts of bamboo or palm 
leaf matting are collected into villages in a 
central or otherwise suitable area adjoining the 
tilled land. This would appear to lend. itself 
to ease of distribution, but there are 697,000 
villages in India and concerning them the 
Royal COnunission on Agriculture in India 
stateSI in its report "most have not yet beeri 
touched by metalled road or railway." In 
confirmation of this we recall travelling to a 
village of 4000 inhabitants over roads of dust 
passable to a car only with difficulty and great 
discomfort, and normally used by bullock 
carts. At about three-quarters of a mile from 
the· village we were obliged to leave the car 
and traverse the tilled lands on ·foot to reach 
the mud-walled village. 

We -saw several villages of from 4000 to 
10,000 persons, although at the latter there 
were usually some secondary industries such as 
cotton ginning factory or a market for the sur
rounding villages. We also saw numbers of 
villages with a population <Yf from £rfty. to 
one __ hundred persons. 

In the latter type of village we saw no 
shops. In larger villages up to two thousand 
inhabitants there were usually a number of 
shops dealing almost entirely with the products 
of the village, and apparently from such and 
smaller villages the villagers went to a market 
town for their · requirements of goods pro
dl.tced beyond their village confines. •The 

FA1ULY BUDGET 

goods displayed for sale will be referred to 

lare-r, it beirig evident that these larger mar
ket towns afford the most feasible means of 
reaching the villagers. 

FRAGMENTATlON 
'"Fragmentation" is aggravated in most 

parts of India by the endeavor to give eaCh 
son an equal share with the other sons of each 
type of land, or of continuity to an· irrigating 
well or channel. Thus the son's land may be 
a number of «pocket handkerchief" plots in 
various parts of his .late father's holdings. Nor 
does this complete :the story, for in most vil
lage·s, an attempt apparently has· been made to 
provide against one villager having ·all good 
land while another is forced to accept all pOOr 
land. The original subdivision of the land, 
accordingly, was made centuries ago by giv
ing each man a plot in each type of soil com
prising the village lands. "Fragmentation," 
therefore, is not the simple division ·of one 
plot, but multi-division of a number of plots 
in different parts of the surroundings of the 
village. The son, having taken over his scat
tered heritage, works the land together with 
his family, on behalf of that family, includ
ing, in due course, his sons' wives and children. 

The following table shows how the family 
budget of six families was made up. It is 
brought to the basis of average expenditure 
per equivalent of one adult male .per annum:-;

Housing, 1·epairs ollly 
Food .. 
Dress .. 

£ s. d. 
6 

4 18 5 
1 3 10 

Medicine 
Light .. 

1 3 . 
1 6 

E-ducation 4 
Religion .. 
Travelling 

3 4 ,• 
8 5 'I 

Social .. 
Amusement Luxuries 
Miscellaneous 

2 9 
1.0 
2. 8 

£7 4' 0 

The average""holding varies in different parts 

Small as these items are ·they become iffi:_ 
mense when multiplied by the pop·ulatio.U: Of 
India. Assd.ming an adult" male· to be equ.al 
to two of the population the sum of £7 per 
adult male equivalent would repre·sent a total 
of £1,235,500,000. Out of this huge expendi
ture certain writers to out' newspapers ·say ,.that 
surely some part could be attracted to 'A.ti"t
tralia. To settle· this ·question let us ex'imin& 

,,-j 

"WARATAH" Brand for 
The Man on the .. Land 

"WARATAH" PRODUCTS ARE 100% AUSTRALIAN 
FROM THE IRON ORE TO THE FENCE 

Keep Australian Workmen Employed. An 
assured Home Consumption is your best mar
ket. 

Australians ~ons~me 60% of the total pri
mary production of the Commonwealth. 
A week's work for four Australian Work
men is created every time a mile of Australian 
Netting is sold. 

THEREFORE 

Specify 'W aratah' Brand 
WIRE NETTING 

TYEASY FENCE WIRE 
HINGED JOINT FENCE 

STAR STEEL FENCE POSTS 
BARBED WIRE 

ETC., ETC. 
AND SEE YOU GET IT 

Sold by All Leading Storekeepers 
MADE AT NEWCASTLE (N.S.W.) FROM 

B.H.P. STEEL BY 

RYLANDS BROS. <Aust.) LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE: 422 Lit. Collins St",, Melbourne 

Rylands Stand Behind Their Products 

';'' 

..•• i 
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:the make-up of the various iterns. 

Of the goods consumed 59 per cent. were 
furnished by the farm. Of the food 81.4 per 
.cent. was produced on the farm, as was 11.2 
per cent. of the diess material. 

Food represents the largest item of expendi
ture being approximately S 0 per cent. of the 
whole. 

The following are the average expenditures 
per adult male equivalent for one whole ye·ar: 
Wheat, £2/4/; maize, 6d; milk and ghi, 
£1/15/, all came· from the farm. Raw sugar 
(produced on the farm) J/6, and refined 
sugar (purchased) 2/10. Meat: One family 
was Sikh and, therefore, ate no meat. The 
Mohammedans, however, consumed at the rate 
of 1/ per adult male per annum. Pulses, vari
ous, mostly produced on the farm, but some 
were bought valued at 11 d. Vegetables nearly 
.all purchased, 10d; fruit, lOd, all purchased. 
We saw little fruit in villages in the north o£ 
India. 

\\7e may mention that we purchased ban
anas in inland small villages in the south of 
India, 64 for 1/, and naturally the Indian 
shopke·eper "took us in" at that. 

An examination of the foregoing will dis
dose that of the whole of an adult male's 
.annual expenditure on foodstuffs, Australia 
might sell part of the 1 Od worth of fruit and 
5d.worth of S;"t]t. It is extremely doubtful if we 
could compete in salt, and the likelihood of 
a villager buying expensive Australian fruit is 
very remote. 

It is thought that the foregoing will effec
tively demonstrate the improbability of any 
outlet being found for Australian goods._ in the 
family budget of the Indian villagers. 

There remain several points to be dealt witll 
before the subject can be finally dismissed:-

( 1) If increased prosperity should come to 
the Indian cultivators would not they then 
have a surplus, part o.f which might be spent 
on Australian goods. 

( 2) Do not the wealthier Indians who live 
in some of the viilages require more luxurious 
feeding? · 

(3) Cannot Australia provide farming im
plements? This is dealt with under the head
ing of farm implements later in the report. 

We consider that the answers to 1 and 2 
can be amalgamated. It is clear from our in
quiries that the wealthier villagers do not spend 
their surplus upon goods which Australia could 
supply. The Indian with money appears to in
vest it in land, lend it for interest or store it 
in the form of jewellery. The food he eats 
may be a little more luxurious, but generally 
consists of increased quantities of such things 
as milk, butter and ghi and a greater variety 
of fruit. His house may improve in appear
ance but his habits remain unchanged. 

It must not be forgotten that an Indian 
who is in comfortable circumstances is ex
pected to share with "the family," who 
promptly come to live with him and on him. 

This is referred to in the next section and 
has the effect of impoverishing the man who 
rises a little above his brethren. 

The study of family budgets of workers in 
Bombay with different rates of wages will also 
pwve· the contention that no probable increase 
in prices o-f farm products is likely to lead to 
an alteration in the direction of purchases to
wards Australia. 

In addition to the foregoing there are about 
2,000,000 landowners in India who do not 
work their land personally. Most. of these, we 
were inforlned, were in financial difficulties. 

:The ability of Indians, both villagers of the 
better class and large landowners, to buy Aus
tralian goods is dealt with in connection with 
Indians who have more than the average in
come under the heading of Australia's market 
in India~ 

FAMILY GROUPS 
At tills point it is opportune to mention 

one phase of Indian life which is of consider
able importance in its effect upon the develop
ment of trade in Australian goods with the 
"teeming millions." In Eastern countries 
family responsibility seems to have a wider 
meaning than in Australia. To obtain a com
plete understanding of the extent of the family 
tie would necessitate a degree of intimacy with 

OPEN A 
CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
Money lodged in your cheque account with the Bank of Ne" 
South Wales is protected agJ:tinst loss or theft. It is safer and 
more business-like to pay by cheque and there is a certain 
prestige in drawing your cheque npon the 1argest Bank in 
Australasia. 

ii iS unnecessary to keeP a large credit balance. When you 
bal'e a surplus of £5 or more you can- turn h into .ln- interest 
-bearing deposit, having the interest credited regular!y to your 
cheque account. 

The various services that the Bank makes available to its cw· 
.tomers will be courteously explained at any of the Bank's 782 
branches. 

r?i~ of~~oud Watid 
243A.l'134 
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a number of Indians which obviously the dele
gation could not achieve. Europeans were 
generally vague on the subject, although they 
could quote numerous instances. It seems to 
be correct to say, however, that when a man 
in India is in a position above the average he 
is liable to be saddled with the task of taking 
into his house and feeding numerous distant 
relat-ive·s who, indeed, share his income which 
is regarded as the income of the family group. 
Nor does it appear that he has other than a 
warm welcome for them, at any rate for a 
time, but he is glad and perhaps proud that 
he has achieved a position of such great im
portance in the family group. We heard of 
many instances of promotion of employees 
which led to disaster. An emplOyee having 
perhaps 15 or 18 relatives living on him is 
very liable. to get into debt;··which is regarded 
with no alarm by the family group as· it is the. 
normal thing in India. The time arrives, how
ever, when he is in extremis and is to be made 
bankrupt, and this means dismissal' from his 
work. We were informed that a clerk with
out a cluster of dependent distant relations 
W:ts a rarity. The responsibility appears to 
apply in all occupations, agriculture~ _factory 
l'.rork, shopkeeping, clerical, Government ser
vice, etc. Even the highly,· educated I~dians. 
occupying good positions are not entirely free . 
from it, although they escape its crudity by 
m::tking an allowance to relatives if necessary. 
It will be readily appreciated that the· univer
sality of this family group systerh seriously 
affects the spending power of the· earner for 
anything but the necessities of life. Taking 
into consideration the desire to copy Euro
peans, so evident in all Indians who have risen 
above the laboring class, we are of opinion 
that this family group re·sponsibility is defi
nitely preventing the adoption of m3.ny of the 
amenities of life in Indian households and so·iS 
an effective barrier against the · purch;se of 
Australian goods on a large scale. 

INDUSTRY 

The number of the- population dependent 
upon industry for a -living is of the order of 
36,000,000. 

Factories in India are of perennial and sea
sonal types. The latter include coffee, indigo, 
rubber, sugar, tea, cotton-ginning, ground nut 
processing, etc., and are such as do not operate 
on more than 180 working days a year. 

In both perennial and seasonal mills there 
is: a link with the rural life of India. It is. 
obvious. that employees in industries which are 
seasonal must either earn enough to keep them 
foi:<'the rest· Of··the year or- else fincl other 
mbns of subsistence. That the latter is the 
pos1t10n will be seen from the amount of 
wages paid. Even in perenl)ial mills. it is found 
that workmen are '~villag~rs." frequently far 
from home. We are ·accuStOmed in European 
cOuntrie·s to a -definitely manUfaCtUring -·pOpu
lation of ''factory hands." They ate.- genera-lly 
born and bred in cities where lie: their whole 
interests. In India it is not so; _factory hands. 
are villaiers who regard their emPloyment as 
a temporary expedient only. The· rate of re
placement of labor in factories was fOund to 
be about 5 per cent. pe·r month, so that in a 
year and eight months there would be the 
equivalent of a complete change of staff. The 
lack of . concentrati.on by workmen upon their 
work w~s most marked at all the factories 
visited- by the delegation, and- we were in
formed that European managers of mills con
sidered one European operative equal to five 
Indians. 

Whenever he feels the urge, the factory 
hand travels home to the village and stays 
there until once again necessity drives him to 
the factory. The extent or the travelling in
curred is considerable. We saw every long 
distance train cdmmed with this class of In
dian; almost .every railway junction platfo~ 
covered with family groups seated around th~r 
few belongings,. and, as an example of the· dts
tances covered, it was stated that most of the 
labor· employed in the jute mills of Calcutta 

(Continued on Page 12.) 
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THE REFERENDUM 
Industry Must Face Position 

Solid Organisation Necessary 
BY D. C. WINTERBOTTOM 

The proposals for the alteration of the Com
monwealth Constitution put to the people by 
the Commonwealth Parliament with regard to 
aviation and marketing have both been 
answered in the negative. A majority of the 
electors in the Commonwealth voted in favor 
of the aviation proposals, but as there was a 
minority vote in four States the referendum 
has failed. The marketing proposals were rew 
jected in all States by an overwhelming 
majority, and a negative vote was recorded in 
every State. The result was so everwhelm
ing that it is simply a waste of time to com
ment on it, or look for reasons. 

FACE THE POSITION 
Our industry must face the position as it is. 

We no longer enjoy effective statutory con
trol, making it compulsory for all growers to 
sell equitably in all markets. The people have 
definitely struck a blow against the organisa
tion of primary producers in industries produc
ing in more than one State. They have denied 
the primary exporting producer the right to 
any protection at all under the tariff, although 

the producers' costs of production and cost of 
living are governed by the tariff. 

The A.D.F.A. feels the growers have the 
right to some protection from the tariff, but 
where in the past we have had the assistance 
of. the statutory powers under State and Com
monwealth Acts, we are now forced back to 
voluntary organisation if w~ wish to maintain 
our pos1t10n. The whole future position of 
the growers in the industry depends uoon 
more solid org,llnisation than ever before. 

A BIG EXPORTING IN.DUSTRY 
The industry has grown to be a big ex

porting industry and we have four main mar
kets-Australia, United Kingdom, Canada, 
New Zealand, and some minor ones, as well, 
but the only possible wa"~r to obtain the best 
.financial results from these markets is for 
every grower to stand solidly for organisations 
which aim at an equitable share of each mar
ket to each grower; nothing can be fairer. It 
sounds like an ideal, hUt it can be accomplished 
if the growers have the mind and determina

tion to do it. 

The A.D.F.A., which has always advocated 
the equitable sharing of all markets, has en
tered into an agreement with competitors in 
all producing States, whereby all signatorie[ 

have agreed they will export in accordance 
with the decisions of the State Dried Fruits 
Board. This agreement enables the association 
to maintain the Australian price on a fair basis 
and as all signatories agree to sell the same 
quota of the. crop in Australia, it establishes 

a basis of fair business competition to which 
no objection can be taken, and fair competi
tion the association is always prepared to meet. 

GROWERS MUST STAND ,TOGETHER 
Delivery of fruit by gr!'wers to firms who 

will not support the export quota, must very 
definitely lead to the breakdown of the Aus
tralian price. At the moment there is no 

statutory power behind organisation, therefore 
to maintain their marketing position growers 
must voluntarily stand with one another, any 
growers who breaks away to some temporary 
advantage is committing an injustice on his 
fellow growers, and eventually upon himself, 

becausejf one grower seeks an advantage which 
the majority cannot enjoy, then the circle 

must widen, and in the end the position can
not be held and prices fall. There is no alter
native. The A.D.F.A. with its 40 years' ex
perience of organised marketing behind it, very 
definitely believes the position can be held, 
but it rests entirely with the grOwers. If grow

ers were 100 per cent. loyal to the assocr
atiofl there would be no break. If growers 
deliver their fruit to firms who have agreed 
to abide by the quota there will be no break. 

Mr. D. C. Winterbottom, General Manager 
Mildura Co~operative Fruit Co. Ltd. 

If, however, a small percentage break away 
from the principles of equitable ma,rketing, 
then lower prices must follow. 

The successful marketing of dried fruits de
pends upon the growers. Packers and selling 
agents can only maintain marketing policy if 
growers stand solidly together to get the best 
possible results. The year 1937 is a testing 
year. Growers must do everything possible to 
prevent any breakaway. 

PRUNE BOUNTY 
Legislation recently passed by the Federal 

Parliament provided for the payment of a 
bounty of one halfpenny for each pound of 
prunes exported ft,om the Commonwealth 
during the year 19f6. Under the Act the 
bounty is .payable to the growers of the prunes, 
and it is provided that applications must be 
lodged with the Secretary, Department of 
Commerce, Canberra, F.C.T., on or before 
June 30. Any applications received in Can
berra after that date, will not be eligible for 
consideratio~. The Sydney branch of the De
partment of Commerce has posted application 
forms to all growers of prunes in New South 
Wales whom it is thought are eligible to claim 
the bounty. Any grower in New South Wales 
who fails to receive a form through the post 
may obtain one from the Department of Com
merce, Commonwealth Bank Building, Sydney, 
or from the Mildura Co-operative Fruit Coy. 
Ltd., Curlwaa. 

r----THE · 
QUESTION BOX 

Gro11-'en are invited to seek infoJ'ma
tirm tbrougb tbis column by forwarding 
any questions on cultural or other aspects 
of the industry to Box 363 Red Cliffs, 
Victoria. 

The following information has been sought. 
bv a Victorian grower, who state's: "I have 
noticed the absence o± mould on young vines,.. 
bearing 3 0-cwt. to the acre, on sandy ground 
and immediately adjacent to older vines which. 
were very badly affected. 

Q. 1.---cWhy is the young vine free; is it a 
matter of strength? 

Q. 2-If so, what can be done to strengthen 
the older vine or the texture of its fruit? 

Q. 3-Does the heavy topping late in the: 
growing period so often done on heavy foli
aged vines weaken the fruit and cause it to be 
more susceptible to damage? 

The following answers have been supplied 
by Mr. A. V. Lyon, of the Commonwealth 
Rese·arch Station, Merbein: 

The sheltered bunches, beneath the vines~ 
suffer most in districts where rains are heavy. 
The bunches under the vines have usually twO> 
disadvantages. They are more sheltered, and 
consequently do not dry so quickly; and they 
are usually growing on weaker shoots, de
creasing the development and power of resist
ance of the bunches. Young vines are general
ly more open, with smaller berries and bunches; 
and so less damage. 

Old sultana vineyards have suffered in many 
cases, as the weakening effects of dead wood 
in the trunk and arms result in a greater pro
portion of weak shoots. Wastage is also fairly 
common on sandy soils on which severe top
ping has been done. The weakened shoots 
drop, and the combination of an imperfectly 
developed and sheltered bunch gives a set of 
conditions in which wastage is at a maximum. 

Heavy topping in the first year upsets the 
balance of fruit and leaves, .giving more fruit 
and less leaf surface, and continued topping 
perpetrates the weakening effect. So we have 
weakened bunches which droop and rot quickly. 
\Va~tage is at a minimum on strong vine·s, with 
well balanced pruning so that the majority of 
the bunches are growing on well develooed and 
healthv shoots. One or two cases of healthy 
grapes. on canes taken to a higher trellis wi;e 
have been noted, the· upper bunches being 
healthy and the lower ones wasted. The upoer 
bunches have two advantages; they are grow~ 
ing on he·althy wood. the vines -being partly 
reconstructed in making the arms higher; and 
they have also the maximum of light and air. 
The incidence of irrigation also affe·cts the 
quantity of mould, some growers being fortun
ate in that their land was relatively dry when 
the rains came. 

This year's varied expe·riences have amply 
demonstrated that the degree of wastage varies 
considerably on different vineyards. Although 
luck is a factor, it is also undoubted that bet
ter systems of pruning, training, and balancing 
of fruit and growth help very considerably in 
reducing wastage. For old sultanas, reconstitu~ 
tion appears to be the only permanent solution. 

THE TEEMING MILLIONS OF INDIA 
(Continued from Page 11.) 

came from a district between 300 and 500 
miles away. A large proportion of the lahn.r 
in all industrial centres comes from more than 
200 miles away. The worker still regards the 
distant village as home and returns there as 
often as finances permit. -Some go to the vil
lage from one to three months every year 
others less frequently, but the more successful 
the worker in the factory, and, therefore, the 
more opulent by Indian standards, the more 
frequentlv does he return to his native viliag-e. 

(To be Continued in our Next Issue) 
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Progress In Irrigation Districts 
Statement On Additional Plantings By 

Export Board 
In its last annual report the State Rivers and Water Supply Connnission of 

Victoria saw fit to comment on the matter of overseas marketing in relation to 
areas planted to vines in the industry. The report was as follows:-

The Victorian crop of dried vine fruits for 
the 1936 season amounted to 38,300 tons and 
was some 400.0 tons less than the average out
put for the previous three years. This reduc
tion was due to severe losses of currants caused 
by unfavorable weather conditions during har
vesting. 

THE VICTORIAN CROP 
Notwithstanding these losses, the Victorian 

crop of dried vine fruits represented approxi
mately 62 per cent. of the total Australian 
output. Satisfa.ctory sales both as re·gards 
tonnage and prices have been effected in ex
port markets, and o~~t of a total available ex
port of some 28,000 tons to the United King
dom from the whole· of Australia, less than 
3 5 00 tons of the season's crop remain unsold. 
It is -expected that this small balance will be 
cleared in the course of a few weeks; thus 
Australian exporters will not be able to offer 
further quantities on the London market until 
about the end of April next year, when the 
1937 season's crop is available. 

CONTINUITY OF SUPPLIES 
The seriousness of a break of some months 

in the continuity of supplies of Australian 
fruit on the London market is a factor which 
demands careful consideration in connection 
with the questlon of further plantings of dried 
vine fruits in irrigation are·as. Further fac
tors which call for consideration in this regard 
are the substantial' increases which have been 
made in recent years in exports to markets, 
other than the United Kingdom, which now 
absorb 20,000 tons, as compared with 10,000 
tons six years ago; and the wastage of fruit 
due to frosts and other adverse seasonal condi
tions which militate against the marketing of 
the full production of which the vines are 
capable-. 

ACTION TAKEN 
That this statement was made despite a full 

knowledge of the facts as submitt~d by an 
interstate deputation to the Premier of Vic
toria in M:ay last is an indication that strong 
action must be taken to counteract the possi
bility of any additional planting. The result 
of the referendum leaves the industry in a very 
precarious position, and it is now that a full 
realisation of the difficulties of our large ex
porting industry can be made. The following 
letter sets out the action being taken:

Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board, 
100 Queen St., Melbourne, C.l. 26/1/37. 

The Secretary A.D.F.A., Melbourne·, C. I.
Dear Sir: With further reference to your 

letter of January 5, ~ am 'to state that the cor
respondence was placed before the board at its 
recent meetings and appreciation was expressed 
of your kindness in forwarding an extract 
from the annual report of the· Victorian State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission. 

The members of the board have already 
taken notice, with considerable apprehension, 
of the commission's re·port, and your associ
ation has probably noticed in the press, the 
following statement issued by the board:-

"The board has noted references to a sug
gested absence of s~tpplies of Australian dried 
fruits from the British market, but would 
point out that such cnmment is based on an 
erroneous conception of the position. The ·an
ticipated early disposal of the Australian ex
port surplus does not involve an absence of 
supplies of fruit available for consumption in 
retail stores. The position is that from the 
middle of March in each season, exports com
mence of sultanas, currants and lexias, to the 
several Empire marke·ts. TI1.e objective of the 
Australian producer is to sell his produce dur
ing that period of the year when the Aus
tralian harvest can be correctly described as 
'new season's', in which ·condition the whole
saler or semi-wholesaler and retailer would 
naturally desire to acquire supplies. From 
September onwards, and particularly in the 
British market, Australian fruit enters into 
special competition with new season's Medit
teranean and American fruit and consequently 
the objective of the agents acting as the con
signees of the Australian produce is to dispose 
of the Australian harvest at a time when it is 
in its best condition and when the market is 
best adapted for its sale. The reticulation of 
the fruit to the consumer, through the whole
sale and retail trade is an entirely different 
matter, and it may be confidently stated that 
at no time in an ordinary year is the retailer 
without supplies of Australian fruit, or such 
unavailable to the consumer in Great Britain. 
The practice of selling supplies when they are 
in be·st condition and when the market is most 
active is so universal in all trades that it is 
only a misund~rstanding of the position which 
would permit of the suggestion that there is 
any break in the continuity of supplies to the 
consumer in Great Britain." 

I am to ad~ that the board is again address
ing the Victorian authorities in regard to the 
matter.-Yours faithfully, R. A. MARX, Sec. 

Renmark Fruitgrowers' 
Co .. operated Limited 
RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by tbe Growers of Renmark 

jo1· the Co-oj;erafi-z!e Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARD\\7 ARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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Orchard Heating 
In England 

The following cutting from an English 
paper is of interest. At the request of the 
A.D.F.A. Frost Committee the Export Control 
Board arranged for Mr. J. Scouler to make in
quiries on the matter in England, and he has 
forwarded some valuabLe information which 
will be very useful when preparing the re
port to growers for the cQming season. Sev
eral types of heaters are to be sent out and 
should be to hand soon. The· Press cutting 
reads as follows:-

An ingenious device which has saved fruit
growers in tills country from financial heavy 
loss is revealed by the Ministry of Agricul
ture~s Horticultural Crop Report for the first 
six months of this year. 

Despite frosty June nights, which in re
cent years caused such severe havoc, the fruit 
crop for 193 6, according to the report, is as 
good as, if not better than, usual. 

This is due, it is stated, almost entirely to 
experiments which hav,e been carried out at . 
the Food Production Research Station at East 
Malling, Kent. This station is a branch of the 
Imperial Agricultural Bureaux, which are fin., 
anced from a common fund provided by Em
pire Governments for the purpose of agricul
tural research in general. 

CONFERENCE OF GROWERS 
At East Mailing last year a conference was 

called of fruitgrowers from ·all over the coun
try to deal .with the problem of frost in the 
early summer months. It was suggested that 
orchards should be heated. 

The scheme was adopted and a number of 
growers installed oil-heaters in their orchards. 
The cost of the latter worked out at about 
£10 per acre. 

To these heaters, at a further cost of from 
£2 to £3, were attached frost predictors and 
autdmatic bells which rang up the foreman in 
charge when the temperature fell below a cer
tain level. 

On one large estate, during the severe frost 
in May, it took 10 men just under an hour to 
light 4000 of these heaters. The result was 
that the grower in question obtained excellent 
crops in a frost-devastated area. 

EXCELLENT RESULTS 
Gc;:neral results of the s.cheme may be 

judged by the Horticultural Crop Report. 
Except for lettuce and green peas, which a~e 
up two weeks late in most districts, vegetable 
crops-as asparagus, broad beans, summer 
cauliflower and onions-are all reported to be 
good. · 

It is the same with fruit crops.. The usual 
heavy damage caused by frost is only light in 
regard to black and red currants and goose
berries. 

Strawberries in general are in good condi
tion, and there has bee·n an abundant show 
of blossom alike on a-n"'")le, pear and plum trees. 
Of damsons it is reported that «the condition 
of the crop is very good" in most districts. 

Much of these benefits is attributed to the 
East Malling scheme of orchard heating. 

Mr. McClelland, M.H.R., At 
Mil dura 

Speaking at a meeting in :Mildura, Mr. Mc
Clelland, member for the Wimmera, said that 
the question of marketing should not be con
sidered as having been forgotten in Federal 
circles. The Federal Country Party was mak
ing this fundamental of Commonwealth Gov
ernment an issue. The immediate future must 
be regarded as a breathing space preceding 
further action. 
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Retailers And Grade 
Discussion By South Australian 

State Board 
At a recent conference this matter was discussed. An outline of the 

discussion and the results of investigations by the South Australian State Board 
should be of interest. The motion was: "That the New South Wales and 
South Australian Dried Fruits Boards be requested to give consideration to the 
inclusion in their regulations of similar powers to those included in the regu
lations of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board, requiring the addition of the Crown 
grade when any description of quality is applied to dried fruits." 

It was stated that dried fruits were being 
accepted for sale without any grade marks 
showing. Some of the growers had reported 
that they had seen fruit they considered M.F. 
currants and Plain Sultanas accepted for sale 
in shops, but the retailers concerned had stated 
that they had nothing to do with it as there 
were no regulations on the· subject. The mat
ter had been brought up at the State Confer
ence to see what could be done. It was under:... 
stood that in Victoria there were regulations 
that fruit accepted for sale must have some 
definition of its crown or mark. The Victor
ian regulations required that, where a descrip
tion of the fruit was given, the grade must be 
included. If the shopkeeper declared his cur
rants to be ''best currants," or ••first-grade 
currants" the crown gr~de had also to be dis
played. 

PROTECT ALL PARTIES 
Mr. Murdoch said that the matter had not 

been lost sight of by the South Australian con
trol board. In the last two shows, and at the 
Centennial Exhibition,_ they had tried to edu
cate the public on the value of the different 
grade·s. The South Australian board was not 
opposed to the idea, and was only too glad to 
have a motion indicative of the wishes of the 
industry. If such a regulation were intro
duced it would not, however, be an easy mat
ter to police. The motion was in the interests 
of the consumer and they set out to protect 
all parties. 

Mr. Hudson said that the bulk of their sales 
in Australia were 1 and 2-crown. There was 
a big section in Australia that did not under
stand why the be·st of the fruit was sent over
seas. He wanted to know if it would be in 
their interests to insist on the fruit being dis
played as 1 or 2 -crown. 

WHAT IS THE BEST SELLING POLICY? 

One of the board's office-rs had made an inves
tigation of the shops, and had prepared a re
port which would be made available to grow
ers through the "Dried Fruits News." In thiE 
report, it was recommended that, whe·re prices 
were marked up, the grade also should be 
shown, and it was stated that retailers gener
ally had found the idea acceptable. 

Mr. Sumner explained that in Victoria the 
position was that, if a shopkeeper showed a 
ticket describing currants as "best currants,'' 
he had also to describe them as 2-crown, or 
whatever they were. There was no regulation 
to compel the shopkeeper to state the grade, 
however, when the currants were simply 
marked up "currants sd lb." There had be·en 
some prosecutions in cases where shopkeepers 
had displayed "best quality currants" without 
indicating the grade. 

ANOTHER POIN:T OF VIEW 
Mr. Jones said that the obje·ct of the regu

lation was to prevent the Victorian housewife 
from being imp.osed upon. There was another 
point of view to consider. As one of their 
selling agents, it was desirable that he express 
the viewpoint of a considerable section of the 
retail trade--of the younger man who had 
been trained in modern methods of publicity. 
These views were not necessarily his own, but 
were held by men on whom they relied to sell 
their goods. These people claimed that the 
main objective was to sell the largest possible 
quantity of fruit in Australia, and that noth
ing should therefore be done that would be 
detrimental to the attainment of that objec
tive. Even if the fruit they were selling was 
not necessarily of the highest grade they were 
giving satisfaction to their clients. In unfav
orable seasons the _industry had trouble with 
low-grade fruit which had to be sold in Aus
tralia, and the A.D.F.A. had had to offer sul
tanas at a special low price in order to shift 
the volume of 1-crown grade that had accu
mulated. The regulation was not going to help 
the retailer who was trying to push such a line. 

Standards 
That section of the trade went further, and 
asked why they should tell the housewife, who. 
had been satisfied to buy 2-crown sultanas as 
"the best," that there were higher grades that 
she might or might not be able to obtain. 
These retailers claimed that their trade was 
being hampered by their inability to sell drie·d 
fruits as they sell their other lines-as the 
be~t. 

Mr. Jones added that be thought thac Jcle
gares should give some- con:~:O.eration to the 
opinion of the retail trade. There was, of 
course, the other side-the housewife asking 
for best currants and having low-·grade fruit 
foisted Lm her. Howeve·r, the shop that ad
vertised 8oz. of "best" chocolates for 6d would 
have a bigger turnover in that line than in a 
4oz. for 6d line. The public seemed to buy 
more freely when the goods purchased wete 
described as the best. That was a fundamental 
of selling. Before delegates requested an ex
tension of the Victorian practice they should 
pause and consider whether it was wise. 

EDUCATE THE PUBLIC 
Mr. Wake said that for a number of years 

the association had been trying to protect the 
conswner. Through the vans and general pub
licity they had been telling the people about 
the quality and value of dried fruits. The as
sociation had a special duty to educate the pub
lic on the matter of the grades, or else put the 
grade where the public Could see it. 

Mr. Malloch said that after having listened 
to both sides it was difficult to know how to 
vote, but the issue could be reduced to the 
two simple fundamentals-the right of the re
tailer to mark up dried fruits in such a way 
as to induce a maximum volume of sales, and 
the right of the retailer to take the lowest 
grade of fruit available and mark it up as the 
best. It was desirable to· obtain maximum 
sales in Australia, but, on the other hand, it 
riled growers to see all the adjectives in the 
dictionary applied to lower grade fruit. While 
he hoped to see everything done that would 
induce volume of sales, he did think that they 
should have their fruit honestly described and 
accordingly proposed to vote in favor of the 
motion. 

TOO IDEALISTIC 
Mr. O'Donnell declared that the motion was 

altogether too idealistic. As a member of the 
New South Wales Control Board he would 
be opposed to asking the Minister to pass a 
regulation that must remain a dead letter for 
some time, owing to the difficulty of policing 
it. He would ask delegates how such a regu
lation could be policed in Queensland. They 
already had enough difficulty in policing the 
grade markings on the 5 6lb. boxes, owing to 

Mr. Wilkin said that in recent years the 
distribution of dried fruits was through chan
nels where the description of the grades was 
of importance. The commercial tendency was 
rather to describe the goods in a way that at
tracted the public's attention. It was a ques
tionable point Whether, by debarring the re
tailer from describing the fruit in such a way 
as to attract the public, the association would 
not limit in some way the consumption of its 
fruit. There was a possibility that the house
wife, on learning that the 2-crown apricots 
we·re not the best, would buy ~lb. of the 
higher-priced 4-crown, instead of tlb. of 2-
crown. At the same time, it did not seem 
good policy to allow every trader in the retai] 
trade to describe everything as "the best." 

·There should be some middle course to give 
protection to the consumer without affecting 
the volume of consumption. 

AN AUSTRALIAN OFFICE 

Mr. Till said that the matter had been 
brought up at the South Australian Board 
meeting several months ago. The idea was 
chiefly to enlighten the public. The board had 
found that the shopkeepers were· not interested 
in the matter, and the public did not know 
that the better grades existed. In a pamphlet 
issued by the board at the Adelaide show, it 
was stated that all dried fruits were graded, 
and the higher the grade the better the quality. 
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.the neglect of some packers to show the 
_grades on the boxes. Po11cmg ev.ery grocer was 
.an undertaking beyond the limits ot the New 
.South Wales Dried Fruit .board's finances. 

Although they had the various grade marks, 
he had been led to believe that there was no 
difference in food .value between 1 and 6-
crown. The higher grades had been brought 
.about by the demand on the London market. 
There was no demand £or the light-colored 
sultanas in Australia. He did not see why they 
.should try to injure the trade in the lower 
_grade fruit which London would not accept at 
the association price. Everyone deplored the 
lact that some grocers were not being honest 
to the public in buying the lowest quality 
fruit and calling it the best, but he thought 
that it would be· impossible to stamp out that 
practice. 

With three dissentients conference then re
solved: "That this conference requests the 
South Australian and New South Wales State 
Boards to use their influence to have the State 
regulations amended to provide that retailers 
displaying fruit for sale shall include the crown 
grade with the· description." 

REPORT BY SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
BOARD 

At the annual Federal Council meeting held 
in Adelaide, the following reSolution was car
ried:-

"That this conference requests the South 
Australian and New South Wales State 
Boards to use their influence to have the 
State regulations amended to provide that 
retailers displaying fruit for sale shall include 
the crown grade wi.th the description." 
The relevant regulation under the Victorian 

Act covers the same ground as this resolution. 
At a meeting of the South Australian 

Board on December 15, 1936, the secretary 
was instructed to explore the matter. 

A reply from the Victorian Board indicated 
that such a regulation has been operating in 
that State since 19J3, and a number of pro
secutions were necessary to enforce the regula
tion. Storekeepers gene·rally do not now ap
pear to object and the Grocers' Association is 
assisting the board in making the regulation 
known. The Victorian Board, however, after 
its three years' experience very much doubts 
whether the regulation has achieved its original 
purpose. 

The South Australian secretary then ap
proached the South AuStralian Retail Store
keepers' Association, through its secretary (Mr. 
E. ]. Colliver). Sixteen representative grocers 
were nominated by Mr. Colliver and these were 
interviewed with a view to ascertaining their 
opinions in regard to:-

1. Would the proposed regulation entail 
any hardship or disability to retailers gener
ally? 

2. Would it be an advantage to the 
average retailer? If so, in what respect? 

3. Would it in any way educate the 
consumer in demanding quality fruit? 

4. Could the desired end be achieved 

without resorting to regulation? If so, 
how? 
Four were in favor and twelve against the 

regulation and several typical interviews and 
opinions are quoted:-

IN FAVOR 
l. No, it would protect the buyer who 

buys high-grade fruit and is up against the 
competition with the low-grade buyer. 

2. Yes, more dried fruit would be sold if 
the customer knew the quality she would 
rece1ve. 

3. If the grading of the packing housec 
were more even, because you can often pro
cure 2 -crown from one shed as good as 3-
crown from another shed. 

4. Not without a good deal of expense 
in advertising and educating the public to 
the difference in crowns. 

AGAINST 
1. Y cs, the regulations would definitely 

cause hardship. 
2. No, too many regulations in existence 

nov;.r. 
3. Grades are not consistent enough 

from year to year. 
4. Consider that the packing is well con

twEed now at the packing shed. Price is 
the ruling factor in selling, provided the 
quality is fair. 
The Retail G!-"ocers• Council has expressed 

complete sympathy with the main object of 
the proposed measure, but feels that retail 
storekeepers generally are far more trammelled 
by legislation and regulation than any other 
section of the community. They had als< 
made inquiries from three or four sources ir 
Melbourne which led them to believe that the 
more predominant sales of low-grade fruit 
defeated the education of the purchaser in re
gaid to higher grades. 

The South Australian Board is of the 
opinion that the goodwill and co-operation of 
the Retail Storekeepers' Association, through 
its journal, will produce the desired result 
without the passage of a reg.ulation as pro
posed. 

AN OFT NEEDED PHILOSOPHY 

Lines by Burns seem appropriate to the pre
sent day when, for reasons best known to 
themselves, certain individuals se·e fit to take 
action to destroy the security of many homes 
in our industry and without any tangible gain 
to the community. We might wish that they 
had followed the philosophy of Robbie Burns 
when he said: 
«Let me live in a house at the side of the road, 

Where the race of men go by. 
The men who are good and the men who ar.e 

bad, 
As good and as bad as I. 

I would not sit in the Scorners' Chair, 
Or hurl the Cynic's ban. 

But let me live in a house by the side of the 
road, 

And be a friend to man." 

lrymple Packing Pty. Limited 
OPERATING AT 

MILDURA MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

Packers of Dried and Fresh Fruits 

I.P.C. Brand 
QUALITY FIRST 

LAND AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

SUPPLIERS OF VINEYARD REQUIREMENTS 

E. J. ROBERTS P. MALLOCH 
Governing Director Manager 
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Mr. Parker Moloney 
Visits Mildura 

Addressing the lviildura District Council, 
the chairman of the Victorian State Board, :Mr. 
Moloney, in dealing with the result of the re
cent referendum, said that for the moment the 
industry was "licking its wounds" in prepara
tion for a renewal of the fight for stabilised 
marketing. The industry could feel assured 
that, providing growers held together and did 
not hasten to antid.pate a breakdown the posi
tion would be held. The State Governments, 
with the leaders of the industries involved, 
were concentrating on finding a solution and 
all were determined to succeed. Legislation, 
stated Mr. Moloney, was a slow process. It 
rested with the growers to hold the position 
for this ye·ar and allow time for a thorough 

MR. PARKER MOLONEY 

effort to be made. He emphasised the point 
that any grower who sold to people outside 
the voluntary agreement was only helping to 
pull others down and, ultimately would come 
down himself. 

Mr. Moloney, in concluding an interesting 
address, said that above all he wished to take 
back to the Government an assurance that 
the growers were determined to stand to
gether. He felt, after an investigation, that 
despite many rumors regarding sales to non
agreement channels, the Mildura district was 
standing loyal. 

In a vote of thanks several speakers ex
pressed high appreciation of the work Mr. 
Moloney had done for the industry on the re
ferendum campaign. 

====== 
Commonwealth Sales 

The assocta t10n sales of vine and tree fruits 
in the Cdmmonwealth to the end of February, 
compare with the figures at the same date for 
the two previous years, as follows:-

VINE FRUITS 
1937 1936 1935 

Tons Tons Tons 

Currants 2358 2789 2742 
Sultanas 6569 6832 6337 
Lexias 2402 2829 2603 

-- --
Totals 11329 12450 11682 

TREE FRUITS 
Apricots 169 210 67 

PRUNES 

Sales in the Commonwealth to February 28, 
1937, were 1631 tons, compared with 1401 
tons in 1936 and 1079 tons in 1935, at the 
corresponding date. 
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South Australian Dried Fruits Board 
INCREASE IN LEVY 

The board met on ,February 15, when all the members and the secretary 
were present, with the exception of Mr. Murdoch, who was absent in Western 
Australia. 

In connection with the trade agreement, 
the secretary reported progress and submitted 
a copy of the minutes of the meeting of the 
committee held on Februar"y 9. 

Correspondence in conne·ction with the re
fer~ndum was submitted, together with an 
article appearing in "Smith's Weekly" in its 
issue of February 6, shown as being contri
buted by F. A. James and containing allega
tions against the board in connection with 
certain prosecutions for offences against the 
Dried Fruits Act. A memorandum prepared 
by the secretary and compiled from the· board's 
records, countering these allegations, was also 
sul:hnitted and the secretary was authorised to 
make a pr-ess statement from these notes set
ting out the true position concerning the pro
secutions_ referred to. 

The annual report of the investigation offi
cer (Inspector Birt) for the year ending De
cember 31 was received. 

·CONSULTATIVE COMi\1!TTEE 
Copy of the minutes of the meeting of the 

consultative committee held in Melbourne on 
January·- 25 was laid on the table and noted. 
Arising out of the committee's recommenda
tions, the board agreed to co-operate with the 
Victorian board in making a contribution to
wards a common fund to meet the cost of in-· 
quiries into reports of unlawful trading in 
New South Wales, Victoria and South Aus
tralia, and suggested that the New South 
Wales ·Board prepare a programme showing the 
estimated cost for one year and the nature and 
extent of such investigations. 

The opening home consumption quotas, as 
recommended by the consultative committee, 
were considered at length. After a review of 
the estimated production for the year 1937, 
with the exception of ~pricots, the recommen
dation was accepted. The recommendation for 
apricots was 100 per cent. home consumption 
quota, but in view of the fact that South Aus
tralia normally produces S,O to 90 per cent. of 
the total Commonwealth production and of 
the present export position, it was agreed to 
ask the Victorian and New South Wales boards 
to adopt a quota of 80 per cent. 

LEVY FOR 1937 
The levy for the year 19 3 7 was considered 

in connection with the budg.etary statement 
for the current year and it was agreed to fix 
the levy at 5/6 per ton, being the rate adopted 
by the Victorian and New South Wales 
boards. 

GRADE STANDARDS 
The secretary tabled a report on the 

A.D.F.A. request to make a regulation gov
erning grade standards to be displayed by re
tailers, and it was agree4 it was more desirable 

to obtain the co-operation of the Retail Store
keepers' Association in educating the public in 
the matter of grade standards than to impose 
a restrictive regulation on the trade. 

Reports of grading inspectors and investi
gation officers weere received and noted. 

The appointments of grading inspectors for 
the season 19 3 7 were confirmed and these 
were formally appointed as officers under the 
Dried Fruits Act. The secretary was directed 
to arrange a conference of board representa
tives and in.spectors at Barmera at an early 
date. 

A number of applications for ne-~v dealer's 
registrations and renewals of dealer's registra
tions were considered, as well as packing reg
istrations. 

The remainder of the session was occupied 
with financial and routine business. 

At a meeting held on March 15 the follow
ing report was issued:-

In regard to the allegations by F. A. James 
in "Smith's Weekly," the_ secretary reported 
that the Adelaide newspapers had refused to 
publish the board's reply on the grounds that 
the allegations had appeared in another news
paper; further, that the board's statement 
could not be published as an advertisement 
as the board had no legal power to use its funds 
for that purpose. 

The chairman reported that the advisory 
committee appointed by the trade agreement 
had met and had made an exhaustive survey of 
the estimated tonnage of dried fruits held by 
those who were signatories to the agreement, 
and by those who had refused to sign th·~ 
agreement. 

The committee would meet again in a few 
days' time when a recommendation would be 
made to the trade in regard to the adoption of 
the agreement. The members stressed the 
vital importance of the agreement in holding 
prices for the present season's pack, and it was 
agreed that in the event of the advisory com
mittee recom1mending the adoption of the 
agreement, a circular letter be sent to all 
growers urging them to give their unquali£ed 
support to those dealers who had signed the 
agreement, and also pointing out to them the 
e-ffect of the rejection of the referendum pro
posal. 

A letter was received from the Chief Hor
ticulturist, Department of Agriculture (Mr. 
A. G. Strickland, M.Ag.Sc.) suggesting a con
ference of packers be called to agree on a 
method of determining the sulphur dioxide 
content of dried apricots. The secretary was 
dire·cted to endeayor to arrange such a con
ference. 

Book For Jubilee 
Since leaving Mildura in December~ lVlts. 

Ernestine Hill, well-known Australian author
ess and journalist, who at the request of the' 
A.D.F.A. is writing a book to bring the dried 
fruits industry before the' public, has covered 
hundreds of miles to inte'rview about ·120 
growers in the South Australian districts. 
During the three weeks she spent in Mildura 
last year, Mrs. Hill interviewed 90 residents, 
and she said yesterday that she had been given 
the utmost help by the A.D.F.A. and growers. 
Now that she has visited the whole of the 
dried fruits producing areas on the Murray, as 
well as the non-irrigated regions of Angaston 
and Clare (S.A.), Mrs. Hill intends to remain 
in the heart of the industry at its peak period 
to write her book of 100,000 words. It will 
probably be produced in August, to coincide 
with l'vfildura's Jubilee. The River Murray is 
to be the backgroun_d, and the well-illustrated 
publication will pres.ent the story of irrigation. 
Its principal object is to attract the interest 
of the general public, especially overseas. Mrs. 
Hill said she had gained a remarkable insight 
into the industry's early history and the 
triumphs of today. Her final impre·ssions be
fore settling down to write will be those of the 
busy season of pickin.gJ and packing in Sun
raysia. Mrs. Hill will be in Mildura for about 
a month. 

First Day At School 
By ELIZABETH SHANE 

He's gone to school, wee Hughie, 
Au.' him not four; 

Sure, I smu the fright was in him 
When he left the door. 

But !Je took a band o' Denny 
An 'a hand o' Dan, 

Wi' Joe's old coat upon him-
Oc!J! The poor wee man! 

He cut the quarest figure, 
Nor stout, no-r thin; 

An' trottin' right an' steady 
W i! his toes turned in. 

I watched him to the corner 
0' the big turf stack, 

An' the more bis feet went forrit, 
Still his head turned back. 

He was lool?.in', would I call hi~· 
Och! My heart ·was woe-

SU1·e, it's lost I am wi'out him, 
But he be to go. 

I watcbed him- to the turnin'; 
Whe-n they passed it by, 

God bel p him, he was cryin', 
An', may be, so was I! 

A letter was received from the Royal Agri
cultural and Horticultural Society to make a
donation for awards in the cookery section in 
the competitions _in connection with the 1937 
show, and it was agreed to appropriate £10 for 
this purpose. 

Dealers' registrations, packing house regis
trations, renewals and transfers were dealt with 
as well as the usual financial business. 

Aurora Packing Company Proprietary Ltd. 
NOMINAL CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL . 

£100,000 
£99,100 

PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple (2), Merbein and Red Cliffs 
Head Office at 5 68 Collins Street, Melbourne. 

Union Assurance Society Ltd. 
Cresco Manures 
Harry Johnson's (lrymple) Dip 

We Supply AU Growers' Requisites 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society 
London &. Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Sisalkraft, Marino Power Spray Plant 

Aurora for Service 
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